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of the Court
in the livil Hizbts Case

Text of

tie

Opinion

Tho Amendments Prohibitory
Merely as to States.
And tlo not Confer Individual Hlght nor
Redros Individual Wrong.

lit

Er Western

Civil
Askm-UIo-

IClKliI

Drruion.

rrr".

Washington, Oct.

Tho
25
points in tho

follovr-ID- 2

decision
am tlia mam
ol th supreme court on tho civil right
cr.se: After jiiotin; the lirst two
of the act Justice IJraiUey, who
delivered tho opinion, sny.s:
11 as congress the coiiMitutioual puwyr
to make iueu a, law? Oí cmire uo one
will contend that the power to pass it
vtt contained in the eoiutitution before
tlio adoption of the last three amendments. The power is to be sought tirüt
Tho
in tho fourteenth amendment.
see-lio- n

after declaring who shall bo citizens of
the United States aud tho several states,
is prohibitory i' i's character and prohibitory upon the sUlss. It is a slate
act of a particular character that is prohibited. Individual invasion of indi- -

'

the'i amend txtent. itI has

u deeper
. i! i
uu
nnu orouuer scope, n. inmnii-.mates void alt state legislation and
stale action of every kind which impairs
their privileges or injures theni in life,
liberty or prosperity without due process of law, which denies to any ot
them ecjual protection. It not only
does this, but iu order thatthu national
will, thus declared, may cot le mere
brutum fulmeu, tho last section of the
amendment invests congress with the
power to enforce it by appropriate legislation, to enforce tho prohibitiqn, to
adopt appropriate legislation for counteracting the effects of such prohibited
state laws and state acts, and thus render them effectually void and innocuous. This is the legislative power conferred upon coLgress, and this is the
whole of it. It does not invest congross
f

'
of men,
any more than one of tkeee njtbU,
which (he states by the fourteenth
amendment are forbidden to deny to
any person, and it the constitution vio-luntil the denial of the right baa
some state unction or authority? Cao
tat act of an individual owner of an inn
or public conveyance or place of
amusement, refusing accommodation,
be justly regarded as imposing any
badge of slavery upo a the applicant, or
only as inflicting aa ordinary civil injury to person or property, cognizable
by the laws ef the state, and presumably subject to reeress by these laws?
L'utd the contrary appears, aftor giving
to these questions all the consideration
which their importance demand, we
are forced to the conclusion that such
an act of refusal has nothing to da with
slavery er iuvoluntary servitude, and
that if it is a violation of personal rights
of the party bit redrett it to besought
under the laws of the state; or if these
laws are adverse to hit rights, and do
not protect him, hit remedy will be
found in the corrective legislation which congress has adopted
or may adopt for counteracting
tho effects of state laws er state action
prohibited by the fourteenth amend-mcu- l.
It would be running the slavery
argument into the ground to make it apply to every act of discrimination which
a person may see tit as to a guest he
will entertain, or as to the people he
will take into his coach or cab or adsait
to his concert or theatre, or to deal with
in other matters of intercourse er business. Innkeepers and public carriers by
the laws of all states, se far as we are
aware, aro bound to extend their facilities and to furnish proper accommodations to all unobjectionable persons who
iugood faith apply for them. If the
laws themselves make any unjust disamenable
to
the
criminations
congress
amendment
fourteenth
has full power to afford a remedy under that amendment and in accordance
with it. When a man has emerged
from slavery, and by the aid of benefi-cielegislation has shaken oft' tho inseparable concomitants of that state,
there must bo some stago in the progreso of his elevation where he takes
tho rank of a mere citizen and ceases to
be a privato favorite of law, and when
his rights as a citizen or man are to be
protected in the ordinary Modes by
which other men's rights are protected.
There were thousands of colored people in this country before the abolition
ot slavery enjoying all the essential
rights ef life, liberty and.property the
samo as white citizens: yet no one
was
at that time thought it
any invasion of
their personal
status, as free men, because they were
not admitted to all the privileges enjoyed by white citizens, or because they
were subjected to discriminations in
the enjoyment ef accommodations in
public conveyances and places of
amusement. Mere discriminations on
account of race of color were not re
garded as a badge of slavery.
since that time the enjoymant of equal
rights in all these respects has become
established by constitutional enactment
hot by tho force of the thirteenth
amendment, which merely abolished
slavery, but by the force of the
aud fifteenth amendments. On
the whole, we are of
that no
constituttoaal authoafry for the passage
of the law in questitó can be found in
either the thirteenth or fourteenth
amendments to tho constitution, and no
other ground of authority for its passage
being suggested, it must necessarily be
declared void, at least so far as its
operation in the several states .is concerned.
AlOuqnerqoe Acqalttals.

ofeyrry man and all

THAT DECISION.

:

which are within tho domain of slate
legislation, but to provide modes oí relio t n fninl l.h statu li'cislal inn or statu
action referred to. Uutil some state
law lias been passed or some state ae- tiiwi !lriii'rli it a (k1ljfir.4 nr fnrfnts hiq
been taken adverse to rights of citizens
sougnt to oe proiecicu oy uie
amendment, no legislation of the
United States under the sid amendment, nor any proceedings under such
legislation, cau bo called into activity
ijr prohibition as against .state laws
aud under state authority. An inspection of the law here iu question shows
that it applies equally m eases
arising in states which hare the
justest laws respecting the personal rights of citizens whoso authorities are ever ready to enforce such
laws, as to those which arise in slate
which may have violated the prohibitions of the amendment. Iu othor
words it steps into anot her domain of
jurisprudence, and lays down ru'.us for
the conduct of individuals in society towards each other, and imposes pmial-ti- s
for the enforcement ot these
referring in any
rules without
to auy supposed action
manner
of
the state or its authority.
If this legislation is appropriate for
the prohibitions of the amendment, it is dillieult to seo whore it is to
stop. Why may not congress, with
equal show of authority, enact a code
ol laws for the enforcement and vindi
cutikfii of all rights of life, liberty and
property? If it is supposable that
states niay deprive persons of life, liberty and property without duo process
of law and the amendment itself does
suppose this why should not congress
proceed at once to prescribe tho due
process of law lor the protection of
every one ot these fundamental rights
in every possible case, as well as to prescribo equal privilege in inns, public
conveyances and theaters?
Judge Bradley refers to tho civil
rights bill of April 4, UitiG, aud shows
tliat it is clearly corrective iu its character, intended to counteract and furnish redress against state laws aud proceeding::, unci customs having the force
of laws! which sanction the wrongful
acts speoilicd. In this connection he
adds: It is proper to state that, civil
rights, such as are giisrautecd by the
constitution hgainst stale aggression,
cannot bo impaired by tho wrongful
acts of individuals unsupported by slate
authority iu tho shape of laws or custom, or Judicial or executive proceedings. 1 ho wrongful act of an individual, unsupported by any such authority,
is simply a private wrong or crime, by
that individual, an invasion of the
rights of tho injured party, it is true,
whether they ell'ect his person, his
but
or his reputation;
properly
in
some
sanctioned
not
if
way by tho state, or not done under its.authority, his rights remain in
full force and may presumably bo
by a resort to the laws of the
utaie for redress. An individual can
not prevent a man from his right to
vote, to hold property, to buy and sell,
to sua in courts, or to bo a witness or
3uror. lie may by force r fraud interfere with tho enjoyment of such right
in a particular case; He may commit
murder, or suffer violence at the polls,
or slander tho good name of a fellow
citizen; but uniess protected in these
wrongful acts by some shield of stale
law, or stato authority, lie cannot destroy or iujuro the right, lie can only
render himself amenable to satisfaction
or to puuishment and amenable therefor to the laws of tho states where the
wrongful acts are committed. If the
principles of the interpretation wo have
laid down are correct, it is clear the
jaw in question cannot be sustained by
my grant of legislative power made to
otigress by the fourteenth amendment.
UuUho power of congress to adopt diruct
and primary, as distinguished from
correctivelegislation to subject in hand
is sought in the second placo from tho
thirteenth amendment, which abolishes
slavery and gives congress power to
the amendment by appropriate
legislation. This amendment will bo
found, as tho fourteenth is undoubtedwithout any auxiliary
ly,
so far as its terms
legislation,
existing
to any
aro arjplicablo
state of circumstances. Still legislation
may bo necessary and proper to meet
all thn various cases and to prescribe
the proper modes of redress for tho violation in letter or spirit, and such legislation may be primary and direct in its
character, for th amendment is nota
mere prohibition of state laws establishing or upholding slavcrv, but an absolute declaaation that slavery or involuntary servitude shall not exist in any
part of the United Sutes. Now conceding for the sake of argument that
admission in a public conveyance, inn,
'
or place of public amusement on equal
terms with all other citizens is aright
iour-teen- tli

yin-dieat-

en-for-

at

nt

.

.Jlw

tour-tesnt- li

Asiociatod Press.
Ali;;qckrque, Oct. 25.

By Western

The second
trial of Scott and Casey for the American valley murder, which has been
going on liere before Judge Bell, ended
tonight in the disagreement of the jury.
This is tho most exciting and deeply
interesting trial that has ever taken
place in JNew Mexico, the trouble having arisen over the claim of two parties
to the same stock range. The evidence
is almost entirely circumstantial, but is
considered very strong in its nature.
The prisoners have beon remanded for
trial at the next May term.
A Journal special from Wallace states
that a serious stabbing affray took
place at Algordes Wednesday evoning
Dominquec and
between Crisosto
Vicente (Jorigo, in which the latter was
stabbed seven times, probably fatally.
Jose Carpió, a Pueblo Indian, was
tried here today for the murder of Ignacio Carpió, his cousin. Tho crime
was committed at Isleta last March.
The jury, after ono hour's deliberation,
acquitted he prisoner.
A special to tho Journal from
Arizona, states that Major
Nicholas Nolan, of the Third cavalry,
died there today.
I

Hal-broo-

Rosccran

k,

,,.

Kavlowa Reported Rebel

Il.tnlnlsf enee.

By Western Associated

a;

for publication tomorrow this

card:
The statements in your issue of today,
under the caption of "Rebellion
are so distorted, jumbled
and contrary to what I have always
thought, known and stated, that nothing
short of disavowal of the whole will do
justice to hittory. W. S. Rosecrans.
Rem-Qisenc-

es"

Colored Junior Against the Conrt.

Br Western Associated Prest.

Chicago, Oct. 25. A well attended

meeting of colored citizens was held
last night for the purpose of protesting
against the recen c decision on the civil
rights bill. A number of speeches were
made. The one which met the most
favor was delivered by Rev. J . Polk,
pastor of the church in which the meeting was held. He said the decision was
an insult to the race, lie has always
baen a good republican, but now he be
lieved we sneuia give allegiance 10 me
party who will give us . our rights, even
if it runs the devil's ticket or Ben But
'

Wrecked.
By

Western Associated Press.

Vineyard Uaven, Mass., Oct. 25.
Captain Finley, William lowler, A.

Ranch Rustlers Ride to a Railroad
Robbery aid are Rattled.

Crittenden Claims Credit for a
Clear Conscience.
Lynching Apaches Attacked
Other Odd Occurences.

Lawless

'

1

Tko lavolvcd Iroanomffer'a
By

Oenerai Western Agent for

TBS

Cleveland, October

-

ot

Road-mast-

er

25.-r-

The

$l,GDO to loan on approved real

ta

A BARGAIN is offered in a cattle

aw

r

MERCHANT

Pecos Klver to lease for a term of years; will
support 8,000 head of cattle; or the owner will
furnish the rane and take cbartre of a stock
of cattle for a term of years on an equitable
basis. This la a rare chance for a party wltn
money to go Into tbe cattle business.

TAILOR

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

a fine stock range within ten
I HAVE Vegas
will support 1.000 bead

S1,00O REWARD.

for

that
ef cattle. Ttig is undoubtedly one of tho
cheapest range In tbe territory.
within fifteen miles of the
I HAVE
SMALL BOY, about the size of a maa
city a Due KAHM1NG and GRAZING ranch
barefooted, with his father's shoes on;
for sale. The title Is first class and in fine conan empty bar on his back containing two
bad
is
dition, besides the land
under cultivation
and the range will easily support 600 bead of milroad tunnels and a bundle of bungr holes.
When last seen be was gxlna; to shovel wind off
cattle.
new court house, with the intention of
sale the finest confirmed the
I HAVE for
raising money enoueh to go to
and patented grant property In the territory of
New Mexico. Wortny of tho immediate attention Of capitalists.
KEG- miles of Las

A

I HAVE several stocked cattle ranches

for sale.

for sale that will
INVESTMENTS
pay from 25 to 40 per cent on investment.
TO $200 will buy choice lots in T.
$50
Houiero's
addition, between the depot and
tound bouse, on either side of tbe railroad
back.

$300 TO $1.500 pynreaesTra!
ble portions of the city, either for cash or on
the installment pln at a low rate of interest
Now is
a
the time to buy

paving rent.

1ST. IML,
LAS YEO-AS- ,
Browne, Manzanares & Co
SOCORRO,

BRIDGE STREET,

grant land can be
100 000 acre ofyears.
Write
particu-

lar.

THE

SALOON,

t

sr--y

r;;i:-:'-

By

A

-

íüro- -

Yt?u

'rT 'vo' - ?T.,?

JOBBEKS OF GROCERIES,
iiirf Wholesale' Dealer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
PIANOS. And Outfitting Goods,

On Bridge street, and get one of those big
Kisses of Denver beer forflve cents.

LYON & HEALY'S

MINING IMPLEMENTS

(PATEITTED)

borne cheap and stop

are now tobe found in over 60,000
$50 TO $300 will bny splendid resi- Pianos in
this country and Europe. Their
dence lots in different portions of the city on heuses
from the beginning has been
the installment plan . Put your money in a success
flattering,
has led us to beboms and stop squandering it. Lay up money most that our and
efforts to produce a
lieve
against a rainy duy.
One
medium price piano possessing
and solidity of construction,
$1,000 will buy fonr of the most desirable musical qualitips
ots in the Eldorado Town Company's addi- have been crowned with success. Our constant
tion. This is a bargain.
aim has been to improve upon all existing
models, and neither pains nor expense have
been spared In the endeavor to make those instruments high class and reliable in every respect. Their DURABILITY wo guarantee by
giving our UNLIMITED warranty, the SPIRIT
E
of which we have always fulfilled, regardless
LI-VIof the letter.
Our pianos embrace all sizes, from 6!4 oc4 feet S inches long by 3 feet 10 inches
REAL ESTATE AGENT. taves,
ochigh, to the largest size cabinet grand,
5 feet 3 inches long by 4 feet 7
compass,
tave
high.
inches
Fu Weight.
Good Fuel. The smaller sizes can bo readily accommodated in parlors of limited dimensions, while
the volume of tone is not at all sacrificed owG. P. XOHKLIN
& CO. ing to the wondorf ul effect of

AND MATERIALS

plows

Manufacturers' Agents for the best
s,

AfiT-jaxonxr-

J. J. FITZGERRELL

THE

IMS

Dealers in

Coal,

Wood,

Charcoal and Lime.

RESONATOR,

Or Double Sound Board, which so increases
the sound as to overcome what would be otherwise a drawback viz: Its size, while at tne
same time this Resonator imparts a full carry
lng power throughout tho entire scale of the

piano.

All Fuel Will be Sent C. O. D..
and no Exceptions
Will be Made.
Office

PATENT

and Yards Corner Twelfth Street
and Lincoln Avenue.
Telephone No. 47.

Orders left at C. A. Rathbun's Shoe Store will
Receive Prompt Attention.

We soil them for cash or on time, to accom-

modate purchasers.

Marcellino &

Go,

a

MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE IRAKES
wind Mills Pumps and Fixtures, Fence Wire,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.

MOWING

.

Flour,

IN

ctxrX

THE TERRITORY

Feed.
FOR

WOOL AND HIDES

Wholesale and Retail

Bridge Street, East of First National Bank,
Lrs Vegas, N. M.

G-rai- n

THE BE3T MARKET

Manufacturers' Agents

MUSIC DEALERS,

.W

Warehouses on Railroad Trach

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lov
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

MM

s,

$56,000.

By Western

HOUSEHOLD

M

a splendid saw mill

leased for a term of

g

:

V JT1FF.1
Merchants
jTiimmie. 12ISEir.lW
ItAHaUOAT); ATCm.. T.JKr VEOAH.
Frank LeDuc, BROWNE&MIANZANARES

j n
tkv urtyuve

the

magnificent range on the

FANCY

THE BEST OF GROCERIES

BUSINESS in
THE LUMBER
very rapidly. 1 have
territory le

revivió
at for sale at a bargain.
The owner must sell, bis health will not permit him to continue in tbe milling; business.

BUSINESS.

CDS
O

STAPLE

the city. WeU timbered and well
ranch
sheltered, with fine
Call and tee.

north-boun-

Swiz-zlemann-

es-U-

security.

OF

C

DRAPERS

Reserve your orders for

Grants and Cattle for Sale

PALACE

DKV

CHICAGO.

BANCH PROPERTY,

I HAVE

POPULAR

i

TAILOES,

tary Public & Coneyancer.

plr

Gatzert &Co

THE

AND

n

insists that his indebtedness to the
Republic iron compauy was incurred
By "Western Associated Prese.
in a legitimate way. He was given tbe
St. Louis, Oct. 23. Got. Crittenden nanagementof the company's tales and
has forwarded bis reply to the commit- managed according to his judgment.
tee appointed by the merchant's ex- It was an open ledger account, and
change mass meeting which demands the books were always open to inspecthe removal of the police commisioner tion. He admit bo was $900,000 in
and coal oil inspector in connection debt, but exhibited a statement showwith the developments of the recent po- ing assets of $1,000,000.
lice acaudal. The document will not
be opened before this evening, as the
"1 peetod.
I
chairman of the committee is but of By Wtitsrs Attoolatoa Preas.
town. The governor refers to the ex
St. Locis.October 23. Adyices from
parte character of the evidence that has Austin says that postofllce inspector.
been published and holds that the im- Gen. Edgerton, of St. Louis, who has
plications of the testimony relating to been investigating the affairs of inspecthe arraigned commissioners are too tor P. Foster, of that place, has found
vague andgeneral to warrant executive evidences showing
Foster's course for
action upon them. The governor fails the past five years has been a highly
to see in the condition of police criminal one, involving falsification of
affairs of St. Louis any just ground for vouchers for large sums and various
the apprehension expressed by the other corrupt practices. Gen. Edgercommittee. The peace of the city is ton is now enroute to Washington to represerved, gambling houses are closed port the ease.
or at least it any of them are in operation they are conducted so secretly that
BaoBkojrlag- Wltn tho Mail.
the best vigilance fails to discover them B Wojtern Associated Press.
and if there is any disposition on tho
San Francisco, Oct, 25. A new
part of the commissioners looking to Chinese
defrauding dodge has jutt been
lenieney to criminals it has not been discovered. Several packsges
containbrought to his notice. On the contrary, ing between 3,000 and 4,000 unstamped
he is convinced that they are deter- letters were brought over on the Tokio
mined to enforce the laws and preserve from. Hong Kong by
ttie peace, security and dignity of the Chinese mail agents and were seized
people. The governor concludes by today by tho postal authorities. It was
an assertion of his devotion to the moral remarked
that Chinese cerretpondence
and substantial interests ot the state and was decreasing,
so a watch was set, repeople and hopes that when pastien sulting in the above
discovery.
subsides and calm reason takes its
place bis motives and acts will meet the
tldly
Missouri Han.
for
recognition due to a correct purpose By Western dad
Associated Press.
and honest endeavor.
Warrenton, Mo., Oct. 25. -- A mildly
insane
man named Keenly was placed
'Railroad Robber.
in a large room adjoining the jail, unBy Western Associated Prest.
the court house, by the authorities,
Walnut Ridge, Ark., October 25. der
who
taken him out of the wet and
An attempt was made to rob the north cold. had
While
the jailer was at supper
bound express on the Iron Mountain screams attracted
people to the winroad about 10 o'clock between O'Kean dow. They saw Keenly
an insane
and Delaplain. fifteen miles north of frenzy hugging the red-h- in , stove,
He
this placee Fortunately the express was taken away, but soon death retrain was late, and a local freight was lieved his sufferings.
running on the time of the express . The
local train was signalled by three lanrmoi Blatters.
terns, and when it stopped it was boarded by a party of six men, all heavily By Wastern Associated Press.
Saxt Lake, Oct. 25. Today David
armed. After few questions they found
they had stopped the wrong train, and son of Apostle Rich, was sentenced to
tasted into the woods without molest-n- g the penitentiary for robbing Zion's savÍ anything
or anybody. Tne conduo ings bank.
In a report of missions in the Sand
tor of the local train telegraphed
Griffin, of this place, who raised wich islands, published by the church
a posse of citizens headed by John today, a membership of 3,600 is shown.
Rhea and accompanied by United States The king wat pretent at the September
Marshal O. K. Wheeler, who went conference. The island church owns a
north on the belated express, eager for large sugar plantation and the mission
a tighrwith the robbers, but no further is flourishing.
attempt was made to rob the train.
Hwitebmen Strike.
Tbe robbers were all large men, from
By Western Associated Prest .
30 to 40 years old; all wore heavy overcoat, and earned It the party three Kansas Crrr. Oct.
switch
common lanterns. They were appar- men in the yards of the Wabash, the
ently well organized and seemed to Hannibal & at. Joe and the A., X. & b.
know their business. Every effort is F. roads struck this afternoon, and it is
expected that others will follow before
being made to capture them.
night. The indications are that a large
x. Q.
will go out. The officials
Little Rock, Oct. 25. Supt. Frye proportion
refusing
are
to grant the ad
firm
in
says of the sensational report tele- vance.
It cannot be stated yet as to
graphed from St. Louis about the at- what extent
the work will be inter
d
tempted robbery of the
passenger train on the Iron Mountain rupted.
road between Okean and Delaplain, in
coairades of tbe Cumberland.
northern Arkansas, that the entire By Western
Associated Press.
story it unfounded. A party of wood
25. At the business
Cincinnati,
lawyers employed by the railroad com- meeting of the Oct.
society of the army of
pany flagged the train to learn if it was
a local train, and finding it was a the Cumberland this morning Gen.
through passenger, explained their ob Barnett, chairman of the committee on
the Garfield monument, reported that a
ject and left.
ace had been selected in Washington,
El
ut it would require the action of con
After tho Apaehes.
gress to make it final. It is thought
By Western Associated Press.
the monument will bo completed in
Tombstone, A. T., October 25. W. time for raising in 1888.
H. Stuart, who returned here from
Swizzlemann mountains, says the
Came to a Compromise.
Apaches haye been routed by the Mex- By Western Associated Press.
ican troops with great slaughter. The
Coleman, Tex., Oct. 25. A mass
troops had been stationed to prevent the meeting of citizens last niht considered
retreat of the savages into the Sierra the question of fence cutting. Both
mountains. Tbe Indians then turned tides represented agreed that the cutand fled toward Arizona, closely fol- ting be suspended for fifteen days in
lowed by the Mexicans, who overtook order to canvats the sentiment of the
them at the extreme end of the
was also stipulated that no
country.
where a running tight en- more largeItpastures should be enclosed
The
Mexican
commander stated until after the special session of the legsued.
that if his troops had not been com- islature
in Jury.
pletely worn out by fighting and forced
marches he would have driven the red
Odd Dollars for O'Donaell.
devils on to the San Carlos reservation By Western Associated Press.
himself. Stuart said a large body of
October 25. Sulliyan, one
the routed Indians passed his ranch. of Chicago,
the counsel for the defense of O'Den-nel- l,
They were poorly clad, and fully
d
telegraphed from London yesterwithout fire arms.
day that the prisoner had a good prospect of acquittal, but money was needed
Big; Blitzes.
to secure wittnetses from Southern AfBy Western Associated Press.
rica. The treasurer of the O'Donnell
East Saginaw. Mich., Oct. 25.
defence fund here at once forwarded
Bliss, Blown & Co's saw mill, two salt
blocks, 1,009 barrels ef salt and two
drill houses were burned last night.
Tlllard's Voucher.
Loss, $60,000; insured for $43,000.
By Western Associated Press.
Chicago, Oct. 25. The South Park
New York, Oct. 25. Anderson &
hotel, a somewhat noted road house in Mann applied to Judge Barret today
a lino residence district on the southern for au order to examine Henry Villard,
outskirts of the city, was burned this president of the Northern Pacific, in
morning. The few inmatos of the hotel reference to the standing ef the comat the time escaped, though a number pany. The order was granted. Wm.
were compelled to take a hurried exit; M. Eyarts and Roscoo Conklmg are rePittsburg, Oct. 25. Mumford's tained by the Northern Pacihe complaning mills, on the south side, with a plytwo story frame dwelling, was burned
Sapply er Stamp.
this morning.
The loss aggregated

J, L.

A.CHJXJTr,

lad.

JohnGled-da-

Estate

Real

Western Associated rTeta.
25.

LTVK

Crllteadea'e Coaaelesieo Clear.

Mexican Maceppn.

Astooiated Press.

Denver, October 25. One of the
Mexicans implicated in the murder of

four persons at a dance near Gardner,
this state, a few nights ago, was overtaken by a band of armed citizens last
night. One end of a rope was placed
aronnd his neck, the other end was
made fast to the horn of a saddle. The
horse was then frightened into a run
and the poor culprit dragged over
stones and stumps until lite was extinct,
When captured he said that himself
and companions had been hired by a
saloon keeper living in Gardner to
commit the murder. The neighborhood
is terribly excited and more lynching
is probable .

Railroad Racket.
Whalin and another man were drowned By WesUrn Assoc
laud Press.
by tho capsizing of a schooner. Wm.
25. The Denver &
Oct.
Demver,
upturned
boat,
to
the
Finley, clinging
was dragged ashore twelve hours after New Orleans stockholders deny the report that has gained currency té tbe
being pitched into tne sea.
effect that the road is to be sold to the
Union Pacific. They say that the road
Midnlarnt Harder.
is now able to take care of itself, and do
By Western A woo luted Press.
I'.rwifvnriTi O . Ort. 2S. John O. not propose to sell to any one who will
Daggett, a bartender in Charles Hiñes' not earry out the original plan of buildrrrni'trt WOK ittpL4 All hi WIT hamt ing to the gulf.
an unknown person, I shot
Salt Lake, Oct. 25. The freight war
last night, by
t
I'M
oeverai
coiorou meu is extending. This morning the agent
twice anu kinou.
saw the murder, but failed to catch the of the Central Pacific announced a cut
to 43 cents a hundred from San Fran
murderer.
1

to carry freight from
tro M ssouri river to San Francisco for
SScOita a hnndrod. The only freight
exceptod from this cut is powder and
green trait.
Tbe train due at Salt Lake this morn
ing on the Denver & Rio Grande ran in
to a horse south of the city, ditching tbe
esgine and badly wounding the engi
neer.
Pacific

NO. 108.

Of the City of Las Vegas is Almost Invariably Found to be a Customer of the

ULI

one-thir-

Press.

Cincinnati October 25. The attention of Gen. Kosecrans having been
called to an article published this ntern-nin- g
containing extracts from an interview with him, printed yesterday in the
Washington Republican, in which he
is severe on tho conduct of Gen.
Wood
at tho battle of Chicka-niaugand in which he talks of
the relations betwoen himself and Gen.
Garfield, he has sent to tho Commercial-Gazett- e

ler.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO: FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 2G, 1883.
to Salt Lake. There is an agree
A. PHILLIPS,
KEADY READING. cisco
ment between tho Union Paciüo and the
J. J, FITZGERRELL, JAS.
0ntrn'

'

H

OlTEl-PRIC- B
M

U

of the large stock carried by us at all seasons of the year. At this time
we are daily receiving heavy purchases from the manufacturers of the

ment has furnished postmasters with
postage stamps; 86,359,600
stamped envelopes and 74,985,250 postal
stamps, aggregating a value of $8,520,-54This enormous issue was made upon 114,051 requisitions from postmasters.

NEWEST NOBBIEST AND THE BEST

0.

To wholesale or Retail Buyers,

MINOR MENTION.

es

ul

r

This rather sweeping assertion will be readily believed after examination

290,926,164

Rev-Jam-

U

J

Western Associated Prest

William Cleveland, a switchman in
the Kansas Pacific yards at Denver,
was crushed to death between two cars
yesterday.
Tho secretary of the navy has awarded the contract for the armor, plate,
turrets and pilot house of the monitor
Liantonomah to an English firm .
William Stratman, of the firm of
Stratman & Meyer, livery stable keepers, St. Louis, a well known citizen,
committed suicide on account of financial affairs.
The chapter of the Franciscan order
in the United States in triennial meeting at Trenton. N. J.,
Lessen provincial.
James McClatchey, editor and part
proprietor ef the Sacramento Bee, died
at Paraiso Springs yesterday. Tho de
ceased was a California pioneer, well
known throughout tho whole coast.

U

n
Ü L.

Washington," October 25. Since
September first the postoffice depart-

By Western Associated Press.
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At Prices which Cannot be D icated by any Other House in New Mexico- -
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FOR SALE.
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SALE

RANCHES

-

GRANTS."

Wholesale

Real Estate

I

Assay Office,

GROCER

or

John Robertson,F.S. A.
Aasayer,

opened
o
.it uorriui nnos: old st.i.yi. I... ?:Z"Tlrx

ani RstiiV

NGINEeJI

JAlNINQ

DHjÍS

irrprovtd and
Unimorovee)

HI

DcalBiiT

VffCAl

LA

moo.

3trmxx
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Cattle, Sheep.

ñSBSZ

RAILROAD AVE.,
him. TLe olj.it of the con fe ronce is Residence and
not known, and the coaituUtienrrs are
g Gold, Silver.
1. rni"rir.
Business
Thi poctmuter general bu decid.d reticent as to what lrauired. An
3VX.
and
poa war all along th Unes gamit
ilica
Houses
prcM n p.rtcr nkel Mr. Dor
r
tb lotUry companies. In the meantime mán B. Eaton, the president of the VHP rTrikTT rCopper Mines.
oisiiuiuo
Ibt Louisiana crowd are organizing for CHUiniittion tonight hat was the object
stubborn resistance, and announce oí the conference and whet had occur
TO PREIERVITHE HEALTH.
GUt Edse Sour Mash.
AppllamCo s
thej willcontiaue operation!. The men red at it Mr. Kiton rilied that he
Ctetbe
D. D. D. Sour Mash, from Rob
1
running that concern don't scare worth did not deem it proper for him to state
Correspondence Solicited.
ertson county, Tenneesee.
ft cent
pi
a
ques.
re
to
what had occurred. In
CORNER OF SIXTH AND DOUGLAS STREETS, LAS VEGAS.
tv.. mImIhi to Utlee rrattemrn
Tbirb if anca thing as bein too tion, Mr. Katon said that, in his opin
prcs
i
at
would
ion,
not
romnmslun
cvuuu,
the
tjii.
vwu
kua
j
mwrnr
ui
Oil Uiiua
aocommodaüng and industrious, as a
known wber i
bmc',i Miuuun
niivh.
TUS DES f .BRANDS OF
are worn, iney aiso
Denrer man has learned, te his sorrow, ent submit any rules in regard
"ure heart dltncultle, colds, rbmmat
promotions.
diphtberta, cat
n.uralgia, thrt.at sublet,
All be did was to bring in a hod full of to competition for
.
HI wear any
n4 all kindled
thought
ho
far
it
thut
added
and
coal fer the wife of a friend and the
Domestic fiiars
Importe! ani
vice for thrc years. Are worn oTr tb
derclothln.
husband got mad, killed the wife and wiser for tho commission to devote its
WholcMlo and Itctail Dcalir.
rrlbibeaymp?im
eriouslj woinded him. In futuro best tflurts to perfecting the new rules
CiV.TA.TWI
ü
Wholesale Trade.
Forth.
Is sappinir the ,
that
Manager.
of
nuous
this
WELLS,
when be calls on ladies they will have in their present application and to await
H.
S.
S. HARRIS, Proprietor.at renih of only too many of toe fairand
life
extend
of
trial
before
this
tho
results
BRASS GOODS est and boot ofAmerl.-ato haul ia their own fuel or freeze.
both , 'ie. Ibor. study and
RON
nd L.urn
tun.
iug the application of the rules, either
research. In
Uitdm have renultml in the Magneticremedy
The commissioner of lidian affairs to new ollices or to competitive exam
aff ordlng cure for tatarrb.a
Plumbing Coods, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Etc.
tbstyotem.snd
has decided that Indians shall not dance inations for promotion. He sajs the
which contains no ilruglng ofMagnetUm
Successor to W. It. 8 hupp
stream of
Pumps,
Oaa
continuous
with the
Wrought
Pipe,
Fine
Rubber
flose.
of
line
Iron
a
Also,
full
Flttine;.
marry
rnuot replural
was
org.nn.
about
and shall net
wires. This rumors that the com mission
through the sfflicted
MANUFACTURERS OF
i'lxtures, ita:iKU)K .Damps, uoai
fixtures, iiiimBtji, t,io.
e plaH our
store them to a healthy action,
reminds one of a little dialogue in the to submit rules for competitive examin
Dlay ef the Naid Queen. The "sprite
ations for promotion were without foun
1!
CARRIAGES Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Steam Heating a Specialty
WAGONS
T
a
TTTSlit
meets "Schnapps'' and seeking to ini dation. lurespotiSe to further question
v
O
and we especial v Invite the patmnajre of the
many nernons who have trld druggn if their
press him with an idea of her power ing Mr. Eaton said that, while improve West Side of Plaza,
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
stomach without ffcct.
AND DEALER fií
declares "I can call spirits from the ments could bo mado in the manner of
Wliguel Bnk.lEA9T LAS VEGAS, N
door to
next
SIXTH
STBiiET.
HOW TO OBTAIN ESSSffSE:
Tasty deep," and "so can I, but will making promotions in postoflices, aud
1st and ask for them. If they have not got
they come?" answers "Schnapps. "Pos- - he thought the provisions for such ini- them, write to the proprietors, enclosing- the
E
nu
HEAVY
O
price, in lemriiiuurru,
sibly Mr. Price may apply this little provement would be at the proper timo
paid.
SUCCESSORS TO GEO. W. BAILET
gout at once by mail, post
,
,
-m
story before his new rules are enforced. enforced by the president, he saw no
stamp lorine nt
PUR E DRUGS imlSendTreatment'
TO DO
with
PROPOSE
Medicine,'
without
tí
reason to suppose that competitive ex
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
thousands of testimonials.
CHIXA.XEN are still flecking to the
amination, as distinguished from pracBoxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Sib State Street, thieniro 111.
coast and sectring a landing in viola
v.
annil nne dnllwr in tmstave stampsor
tical physical tests in posloflices, were Gas-Fittin- g
Chains, Vulcan AnSprings,
tion ef the law against Immigration. either to be expected or desired.
currency (in letter at our rink) with size of
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
shoe usually worn, huu
With their mgenuity it did not take
"Work
Kindred
proves
president
And ll Other
Insoles, and he convinced of ihapoweJ
This aclien of tho
Clacksmlths's
Goods
&
Posiloag to find a way to eyade the restric
rtsidlng In our Magnetic Appliances.
that he is in earnest in his efforts to At rates so Reasonable that no nouse anora 10 ua .wimuu..
Tools,
tively no cold feet whero they are worn, or
tions of the act, and with their check give civil service a fair trial. Were he
Gas and Water. They have just opened their business next door Onk, Ann and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Prompt and Careñil Attention money reiuuuvu.
there is no trouble of putting it into
otherwise ho would have permitted the
street.
on
National
to Shupp's wagon manufactory,
Spoke, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak nd Ash
practice. The people ef San Francisco commission to
GIVEN TO
continue to make the
Tnninmit. Cmndinor Polea. Hub. Carriage,
C3
1
are growing rather restive under this system
1
wagon ana now nowiwor
aim utrnape
ridiculous by the stupid regula
ESTIMATE.
AN
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock or
CALL AND r.CT
w
state of affairs. So long as there was
tions they wore framing aud trying to
ne law to prevent it they submitted to
enforce.
the influx of Mongolians. Now, howCaniaps, Wagons, Buckboards.
.
ever, they insist that the laws shall not
Kloriu on the Pecos.
Send in vour orders, and have yonrvehlclii
One of the worst hail storms and cy
be trampled on and the state overrun if
mailt at home, ana Keep me money in me er
they knew it. There is trouble brow- clones occurred on the Pacos last Monntory.
day. Hail fell to tho depth of eight
Dcalor la
ing in California.
10.000 Eolls of the Finest and Most Artistic Design
Also Agent for A. A, Cooper's Celebrated
inencs anu some ot tneni were as large
Wagons.
Bteol
Skein
as a teacup, lho Antelope river, near
Metallic & Wool Coffins & Castets.
.The senate cemmittee on education the Pecos overflowed and thousands f
and labor are still patiently listening to lish woro picked up in the shallow
the chatter of every crank who thinks water and sold in tho surrounding setDealers in all kind of raints. Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.
At Koswell an enormous
Embalming a specialty,
he knows enough to revolutionize soci- tlements.
ot
roof
on
of
fell
the
Johu
boulder ico
Cows.
And
ety and provide a remedy for all the Chisolm's residence and crushed it in,
All funerals under my charge will have the
very beet attention at reasonable prlcos. Emills the flesh is heir to. Only a day or tolling through two stories into the cel
House and Sign Painting a speciality. Orders f .oin tho country will receive prompt attention
balming satisfactorily done. Open night and
two ago one appeared before it and lar, where it was picked up bv a man
day. All or t erg by telegraph premptly atnamed Crow, who stated that it tipped
tended to.
wanted the committee to investigate the beam at twentv-fou- r
pounds and
the quality ef food furnished by board- four ounces. J. T. Stone lost live hun
Year-Ol- d
Nontlienat c orner f Seventh St. find
First door rast ofthe St. Nicholas hotel
ing house keepers. That would be a dred chickens. They bywere found com
Douglas) At.
us.
by
drifts of hail Open day and night. Special brands of Wines, Liquor and Cigars imported directly
oletelv covered up
branok of inquiry as broad and illimit- stones.
A large number of sheep were
Springs.
Hot
and
tha
Nsw Mexico
Telephone to all parts of the city
LAS VEGAS
able as the firmament. Once entered also killed, lho storm was plienem
Apply to Mr. E. KELLY, Chnpcrito.
Into the host ef suffering victims who eaal and bv far the most severo that
3xtxd 33iXjXjXua.a.x
would Insist on pouting their complaints has ever visited New Mexico.
a
m
TrmTTirT
into the capacious earot Mr. Blair, of
iT.o
us
CJCXTEIC STREE'l, EAST LAS VEOAS.
mjuxi.
WANTS, FOR SALE, FOR. RENT. Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.
the granite state, would overwhelm tho riL
Heading room in connection in which may be found nil the leading dailies, both eastern and
committee and swamp the inyestiga- - Í1Á. wanted. Must eoine well reeommci.iled.
territorial. Tho tinest brands of Liquors aiid Choice Cigars always ou band. A quiet place for
timid wiiifcu. House rent free. Address E. 0.
tien.
gentlemen
to spend an evening.
JlENltlQUJSS, liolen, N. M.
1.M; IhTM

BtOf..

A Visit from his Old Patrons is Solicited.

VEOAS,
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THE BANK SALOON!
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Conxor JStroot,

1H1NTS OOliXiSOTSD. TAXES IAI3D.
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( GROCERY

"

n

Mas-neto-

Chris. Sellman, Proprietor,

j

w",

W. H. BURNETT,

di---

I

-

PIPE

Staple and Fancy Groceries SHUPP& CO
jPctTXiXTy Provisions,
Fruits and Vegetables in Season.
á--t

vao'
A

TOT

FITTINGS

ar

raAiorTkS

"I

I

BAILEY&MENDENHALL

-

Las Vegas, New Mex

HARDWAR

--

o

and Plumbing

CHEMICALS

S

THE FASHION

fx

f'

eff

iryv"

Fancy

Toilet

m

The Prescription Trade

.

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!!

i LOO,

COWS & CALVES

SIGKLST

Dry

&sJ.T .1.
FOR
Also Three, Four and

PliAZA

south

FINANE

Five

$500.00
n. BWA1R D.

aa

pood carpenter. Ajv
The decision of tho United States su- TirANTfcD--Thre- o
JUj til
1 V ldy to F. Adums, Hot Springs.
preme court that states cannot regu
good
pinito.
hand
aoeoiid
A
SALE
late the railroad charges on through F
dtti.
Murcellitio í Co., liridffe street.
freights is a most important one for the
(roods,
stoves,
car
Household
A I T ANTED.
companies and their patrons. The VV pets, etc.,. lor which the highest cash
s iriuiins; innri,
bread gronnd is taken that to concede pr eo will ue muü at
102 tit
such right would of necessity grant the ilridge street.
TTANTED. A lioy to work in the printing
power to discriminate against the com
olliec. Apply at the Gazette ollice alte
merce of sister states. There is a grow 12VYin.
ing belief that there should bo some
Mil SALE. A steuin saw mill situated near
Abundance of timber.
pewer to regulate railroad tariffs, and
the Hot SpriiiH-sGood title given, i'or particulars apply to
as it is conceded the national govern
this olliee.
meat cannot do it, and that tho state
top buggy
,TOIi SALE As stylish a side-blegislatures have no say.the question is,
as there is in Las vcirus. Aeariy new anu
Cheap.
Address, J. U
in elegant condition
whenee shall relief come. This
K., Gazette olliee.
among the most important questions of
SALE. Two good houses with exten- the day, and the man who solves it will ijiOlt
sivo KLOllllun iiii'i oiiyruv uiiieuio. jui in
formation and particulars apply to Juau N
be rated great.
Lucero in rear ul the Catholio churchou the
uoiL-a-

u

ar

menson, oí Uüicago, en
lightened his congregation last Sunday
on the ''Inspiration of Hope," and as a
literary effort his sermon was at once
polished and beautiful. The "inspira
tion" is all right, but when one fails to
realize is the time he needs the services
f a smooth-talkin- g
preacher. A balm
in uueaa, as it were. A man or wo
man who does not believe this should
consult the small boy who was disap
pointed in not going to the circus yesterday. Even the statement of his
more fortunate "pard" that it wasn't
worth a cent will not satisfy him. II
knows that it was a snide, but ho hates
to obtain such knowledge except by
actual experience. There can bo no
doubt but that the "inspiration of
hepe" is a great thing, and if wo have
good imaginations can carry us into
the realms of bliss, but just think of the
reverse, A moment of solid facts will
knock the smithereens out of a year of
day dreams. It is not fair for even a
preacher to encourage people to give
free rein to their fancy, for it is an investment on which they can ncyer realize. One hour at the circus is worth a
week of hope and belief that you will
get there.
HEY. UR.

STAR GROCERY.

A3X"D FjAJSTOY

AííD

VV

O OCIA

Guarantee all our Prices and Goods

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

good stock ranch for salo with or without
XX. stock, for particulars appiy to
CHAS. HLANCHAKD
Las Vegas, N. M
SEALLD

PROPOSALS

FTJTEUSITTTJ

p

QUEENSWAR, Etc Repairing

nrdnrfi nromntlv attended to
Second hand goods bought and sold.
rrnHnrtnVinff

The Wholeaalen

11

one with neatuess and despatch

LIME!

Constantlv on hand, best in the territory
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
and will take more sand for stone, and brick
work than any other lime.

etail

Patent
Draw Kiln

Burned in

C? BALED PROPOSALS

AND

BAKERS

I

t:

a"

And consequently evenly burned.- - Railraod
traok right by the kiln and cani ship to any
point on the A., T. & S. F. R. R.
& Co.,

New York judge took occasion in

MERINO RAMS
rrv

JU

home-raise-

sentencing a couple of prisoners recently to preach an indirect sermon
to parents, which should be heard all
over the land. The culprits wero the
Country Merchants,
lessees of a pleasure resort much frequented by young people, and were
Weddings and
conyicted of keeping a disorderly place.
Choice
Brie
100,000
SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE.:
In addressing them the judge said:
people
to
yeung
park.
the
"You attract
The reputation and honor of young
(iris are taken away and destroyed that
you man may put money in your pock-To enrich yourselves the lives,
vnrd
of a mile north of
morals and perhaps the souls of young ftt tho tho
bridge, or delivered to order.
people are destroyed by their being
enticed inte your den. The court is
almest constrained to send youlto state Patronize Home
Industries,
prison, aid you richly deserve such
punishment, but in consideration of the Especially if you can save money
by doing. so.
fact that the grand jury has tolerated
ao much of this business in this commu(Vsilligan? OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL BANK,
nity the court will not impose the full
penalty. If yea are brought back here,
- N. M
or if yeur successors are indicted and EAST LAS VEGAS.
Has always on hand Fresh and
convicted for similar offences the penX. RONQUILLO,
alty will be imprisonment ia state pris-a.- "
Salt Meats, Fish, Game, OysThat the judge was right canaot Attorney, Solicitor,
Counsellor ters "Vegetables.Butter Eegs and
and Notary Public.
be qnestioned, yet a portion of the fault
dig.
system
parental
of
all kinds of Sausage.
lax
Vfflcg
Ja Baca's Building, Lai Vegas,
that
lili ia

Parties

Bull

FOR SALE,

TOM.

HHWAHDS

U.

three-quarte-

Meat Market
SIXTH STKEET,

Jones &

Proprietress.

IN

Mieles and Perfumery.

Formerly of tjtie Grand Central
Hotel, Tombstone A. T.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.
s'

Grand Avenue Near Douglas.

S250.00
REWARD.

TWO STORES

!

East and "West Las Vegas.
COMPLETE STOCKS.
REASONABLE PRICES.

Wffl. MALBffiOUF,
t

Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Retail Dealer in

reward of Two Hundred and Fifty dollars
will be paid by the Northern New Mexico
Stockgrower's
Association for information
which nhall load to the arrest and conviction of
any person or persons guilty of stealing,
brand ng or defacing any brands or earmarks of any stock belonging to members of
the association.
Also for illegally burning tha grass upon
which the stock belonging to members of this
association ranga.
C. D. WOOLWORTH,
Chairman Executive Committee,

Springer,

rl

N. M.

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

Best Commercial

HOTEL
IN THE

SOUTHWEST
Families.

FE.

J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

Paints

PT-Th-

Good for Family Use.

IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
At 25 Cents per Bottle at

AS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

I--

ar,

o jíSiJDojxr db son's

la now iu

Foundry and Machine Shop

a
running order, and having
machinery, will do all work in their line, wu
neatness and despatch. Their Machino Shop will make
tlrst-clas-

Mill

and

Milling"

IS,

íi

DAVIS,

CARL 'S, on the Plaza
Port Wine.'... .
Sweet Catawba
Old

.50cts per bottle
'

50

SASTAZFE, XEW MEXICO
First-Cla8-

build and repair noant engines, pumps, puneys, hangers, shafting, saw
ing mandrellB, boxes, etc , etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, planing and
bolt cuttiiur. Their

...

PALACE HOTEL

Machinery

In ;all its

B

Appointment..

A specialty and will

"WILL IMIIKIIE

id Fo r

DEALERS IX

Wool,

Hides

&

Pelts,

LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

HjCis

-

Vegas,

John rendarles. Pres.

V, Roy, Vico

USTIEJW

LUMBER

Pres.

P.RUMSEY &SON.
G. J. HA YWARD.

FULTON MARKET

Old Cast Iron

Myer Friedman & Brolf

NEW,

Can be obtained ef

Pure Cider Vinegar, made from Missouri
cider, the cheapest in the Territory , For particulars address

Stationery,

Mexloo,and
Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles,
ISTox?- -

most carelul attention is given to tne jfrescriptlon tradofa
Solo agent for New Mexico lor the common sense truss.

THE PLAZA Cash

Pure Cider Vinegar Special Inducements to
& CO., SANTA

-

Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigurs.

e

FOTJ2sTIDK"Y"

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,

J. P. RYAN

Vogas, Has lust opened his new stock of Draga,

Will be pleased to see such young men as may
desire instruction on the violin, at his rooms
in the Givens block, Bridge street, West Las
Vegas. Scholars can receive, instructions in
the school room. Terms reasonable.
ron Columns, Fences, tove Grates, Backs, Lintels Sash Weights, Stove, Lids, Legs, Windov
Music furnished for parties.
ills and Caps, Koilcr Fronts, Wheels. 1'inious, Ftairs and Balusters, Grate Bars Mower Parts
resting, Stove Bowls, Etc. In fact make anything of cast iron. Give them a call and sa
oney and delay.

And Everything in the Line of

Satisfaction Guaranteed our Customer

FirSST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

illo-gal- ly

HARNESS AND SADDLES
ALSO TRUNKS AND VALISES

Day Boarders will always find our table
good.

Xj.ih

A

at reasonable

First class aecommodations
rates.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

N. M.

Las Vegas,

OF LAS VEGAS
Pronosnls for mason work and material.
Proposals for carpenter work and material
Proposals lor piuinmng anu gas mting.
Have always on hand the largest stock of fine
Proposals for painting and glazing.
and staple
Said proposals must be made Jn duplicate
and signed by the bidder and two good sure
K. M
Las Veg Hot Springs,
ties residing in the Territory ol JNew Mexico,
binding themselves to sign and execute; t
bond with tint bidder in double the amount of
the bida for tho fullillment of the contract
should tho same be awarded to bidder.
'The board of Commissioners and Probate
For Sale.
Judge of the county reserve the rightto reject
any anu an urns.
acclimated Merino rams. These
C
LEANDRO SANCI1ES,
rams are from the celebrated Clan-ce- y
Found in Laa Vegas. Our
Chairman board of County Commissioners.
nocks, formerly of Puerto de Luna, by
TOMAS C. Dell ACA,
thoroughbred Merino rams imported from
d
Probato Judge nt San Miguel County.
Vermont, and are a better lot of
rams than have before been offered in this
Attest: J Esus M. Tafoya, County Clerk.
t.
market. Prices range from S8 to $12. For
further particulars address, Dinkel, Handy,
Bro's & Co., Las Vegas. N. M.
Department is the best in the Territory ;anc
cannot be excellod in the east.

GROCERIES

Springer,

1

BKOWN

MRS. JESSE E.

WQOSTER HOUSE.

1Y8 Tit UCTIG8
On the lHoli3.
HOT SPRINGS
LimcCompany. PROF. D. BOFFA
Leave orders at Lockhart
or address,

llil-G-

A

Drugs, M edicines, Toilet

viction of any person or persons guilty of illegally burning the grass on which the stock of
any members of this association range.
C D. WOOLYOKTH,
Chairman of .Executive Committee,

Tm

Mew Mexico.

for tho construction
above building mthe city ol i.as egas,
Kol
according
to the plans and spec
New Mexico,
ideations In charge of the Citizens' committee
appointed by the board of County Commissioners and the Probate Judge, will be received at
the olliee of said committee lrom this Unte,
and until Monda . the 5th day of November,
18K1, at 3 o'clock p m., when said proposals
will bo opened by s;tnl boanl ol county com
mifcsi meis anu l'rouato juuge, in joint session

O
Stock-grower-

DEALER IN

LEON BROS

I'or the Construction of a Court House
and Jail for the County of San Miguel

DEALEIt

Socorro, New Mexi co

of Five Hundred Dollars will be
paid by tho Northern New Mexico
A REWARD
Association for the arrest and

GLASSWARF.

A

PARK HOUSE.

con-

west side.

Ranch i'or Sale,

. O
REWARD!

OÜK GOODS AKE ALWAYS FRESH AND CLEAN.

1U1

T. IP. COLLIKTS. Prop'r
O. G. SCI1AEFEK.

,

GROCERIES. S3 O O

....

--

A reward of Five Hundred dollars will be
paid by tho Northern New Mexico Stook- irrowcrs association lor the arresi ntm con
viction of any person oriicrsons puilty of
stealing-- uranointr or aetacing any oranu or
earmark ot any cattle or norses ueionirnig to
any member of said association.
C.ü. WOOLWORTH,
Chairman Executive Commute,
fcpritiifer, N. to.

WE KEEP A FINE AND SELECT STOCK OF

ELSTON,

BON TOM SAIjOON
pab.IjOHs.

Steer

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.
maui

&

E, Romero, Treus.I

3NT.

TkL.

Frank Curtis, Bee.

MEXICO

13ZCEXTEI 8TRLET,
LAS VEQAS.

v

The Buyers' Guide
sued March and Kept., Ca.il)
year: 21b pages, SJxlli
inches, with over ii.COO
illustrations a whole picture trallery. Gives whole
sale prices direct to consumers on all goods
for personal or family use. Tells how
to order, and gives exact cost of everything you use, eat, drink, wear, or have
fun with. These invaluable books contain information gleaned from the map
kets of tha world. We will mail a copy
Free to any address upon receipt of the
postage 7 cents. Let us hear from you.
Bespectfully,
187

As

Bte Wabash Arennc, Cklean 111,

torn wits TEN
you u gol or mau
101 OF GOODS
LruMf tuu in MORE MONEY, n One Month,
nlUt will
In America. ACMolntaOrtatntT.
thn anything

QutThisOuH;

.

lUi
VoedaoaittaL)LYAulcl73UnnwtchiitM.York.

VLYON&HEALY
1 Stat. Monro. St... Chicago.
A

OAPITAL STOCK, $250000j
PROP'R

P. O. Box 304.

LAS VECAS, ft. f1.

'

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

II

ASSOCIATION.

NEW MEXICO

f Wmamitpm.MtoMTMilnHtbfc'i
BAND CATALOGUE,

iMi, MO pM. nil k.u(rm.ip
IMnank, Salta Cm. hlk
Drain lluart Suflk ui
Hk. B.aérr
tl'Ihta,
Oalnu, MmMdi
tul latlraoum
. Ii.
liMuvUli, tlx iMMdai
for

of

it Cftek

itawt ITiata,

,

Z--

T'

If.

ACADEMY HOT SPRINGS BRANCH
OF
GEO. "W. HIOKOX & CO
CONCEPfl 0
or

turn

IMMACULATE

VEOA.8, IT.

2wt.

tl
'f
nim . llIIIUttMUllllM
nxb-r-t
la unorr ta raary of lb Mlataaa
II Win
bnilUtrttn.
i
of ruun lalirln lb
i
Ibr lntru-tWx
far--

J.

-

LAWTIBI (ABOQAOOt',

I Tm i

Payable

lf

. .. i. I .

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
THIS POPULAR HOTEL
- .
T

Advancer

In
nn

of

fnMJOOO

month
Muilc on piano wlU ue vt Instru- no oo XI.
IíA--S XTXJO-AJB- .
;
ment
t no
Inetrumwit
Mimic m harp with
Much on guitar, tnotrumeul furnUhed ao on This large
houae ba recently been placed tn perfect order and la kept In
l.y pupil
SU (JO
-v- -r
v wwuuouuum
Vocal niumc
dj any outer aoiei in town.
go
j
and painting
on
io
Artin.lalor hair Uuwar percourte
10 00
Vahin
In . I anl bedding, worn furnUhrd by

NEW

uof

and

.f

J3. B. Taylor, DProiDirlotor- looo
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.

...

AfHilirnT

Tbf annual anwlon

clu-

-

of affording tbclrdaiighter
it deslmu of
a thorough KnglKo
II lbr advantage
finding II cooveDlent to
not
an'lüHI
can nnd them
Mil thftn In U boarding Ineb'ol,
t.i the !.l.ot day w bH.L which tbc pupila are
claeeed with the boarder.

PoatofBoe addre

p--

Narwedo

OBlce :

Zlavasc

Coamellor at Law,

'Oraner block, next to

A

.Puctomoa.

-

LAB VEOAB.

-

ST.

politeness
rrniiirrd of all.
iiratm-IIHnuRI.-Milt,,l- ta
m th. evening. Needle-wor- k
niormo
nt l:lSp. m. for thow who wish to learn.
Embroidery or fancy work are taught free of
chitrir In all the pupil.
KECESS.-'urdny- 1P..r lui ih- -r particular apply to
SISTER M. ROSINE, 8UPKBIORE33.

X.

New Mxxioo.

M. W HITELA W,

ATT O
OHIca,

venue.

RWET-AT-LA-

Gold and Silver

Silverware oí the Latest Patterns, Etc.
San Francisco Street.
SANTA FE. N. M.
T.
Branch Store at Socorro,
--

Hotel Buckingham

iwnm oaks.

ATTORHfiTI AT UkW
(Offle

at

M.

MRS.

and IWyman Blocks

1

N. U

HORNBARGER

j

IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS."

FIRST-CLAS- S

per-toi-

rt

N. L. ROSENTHAL,

xoHznsr

--

W, HILL & CO,

Successors to Weil & Graaf,

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

ADVANCE SAW MILL.
General lumbor dealers.

Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand.

Asent for tho

Courts of Law and Equity in the Territory
Give prompt attention to all business in the
une ot their profession.

Kates low.

Office

M. M. WACHTER,

J--

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

OP DENVER,
beer every morning-- fresh from
Leave orders at tho boor hall
on north sido of plaza.

thelcerfllar.

AURORA
REFINING

SMELT

OF BASE BULLIOS

AURORA. ILLINOIS.

.

Tho Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe U.K.
l'ii os turough the territory from northeast
tn southwest, liy consulting the map the
render will see thnt at a point culled La Junta,
in Colorado, the New Mexico extension leaves
Hie main lino, turus southwest through Trini'
muí and enters the territory thruugh Katon
.
'1 no traveler here begins tbc most inter-- i
stiiiir journey on the continent. As he is carried by powerful engines on a
rook ballunted track up the steep ascent of the
!Katm mountuinis with their charming seen- ry, he catches trequont glimpses of the Spanish peaks far to the north, glittering In the
iiiiirniiiir sun, and presenting the grandest

MU1KE

n--

V

PuaIiI to.

n

WSJ

WORKS

west of the

WAGONS ft CARRIAGES,
General blacksmlthing and repairing. Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.

npi'ctnele in the whole Snowy range. When
balf an hour from Trinidad, the train suddenly
(lushes into a tunnel from which it emerges
in the southern slope of tho Haton mountains and in sunny New Mexico.
At the toot of tho mountain lies the city of
ülaton, whoK extensive and valuablo coal
ilelils make i tone of the busiest places in the
territory. From Haton to Las Vegas the route
lies along the base of the mountains. On the
rif;hl are the snowy peaks in full view while
tut the cast lie the grassy plains, the
CHEAT CATTLE KANOE Of THE SOUTHWEST,
which stretch nway hundreds of miles Into
tho Indian Territory. Tho train reaches Las
"Vegas in lime for dinner.

LA8VG

Missouri

River

BUILDERS OP ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES. WITH OB WITHOUT

LAS VEQAS,

w.th an enterprising population of nearly
3.i,h0, chiefly Americans, is one of the princi-.- l
cities of tho territory. Here are located
tn su wonderful healing fountains, the Las
V Citas hot springs.
Nearly all the way from
Ivii.H.us City tbo railroad has followed the
route of the "Old B.iiita Fe Trail.," and now
ies through a country which, aside from the
oeuutv of its natural scenery , bears on every
Spanish civiliza-- i
liiid the impress of theagooldupon
the Btill more
ion, grafted centuries
mtoresting
Pueblo and Azancient and more

tec stock. Strange contrasts present
everywhere with tho now engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
villi her fashionable

Most

331

3D

RESORT,

lier i legant hotels, street railways, gas lit
streets, water works and other evidences of
moilern progress, into the fastnesses of Ulorleta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of th
old f cus church, built upon the foundation
of an Aztec temple, and the traditional birthplace of Montezuma, tho culturegod of the
Aztecs. It is only half a day's ride by rail
from the Las Vegas hot springs to the old
rinauisb city of Santa to, Santa Fe Is the
olilest unit most Interesting city in the United
it is the icrritorlal capital, and the
U.M anniversary of the settlement of the
.Spaniards In that city will be celebrated thére
in J uly . 1S83. From Santa Fe the railroad
runs down the valley of the Kio Uranda toa
ii net Ion at Albunuerauo with the Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at Deraing with th
Southern 1'aciUo from San Francisco, passing
fin the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
tho wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mining district, finally reaching Demlng, from
miles
which point Silver City is only forty-fiv- e
distant and may be reached over the S. CD. &
discoveries
of
H.
recent
The
chlorides
K.
It.
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
unvthiiiKlntheKocky mountains in richness
Shipments of the ore nave been made to Pueb
lo that run as ntgn as ts per cent pure suver,
For fun her information address
W. F. WHITE,
Oeneral Passenger nd Ticket Agent, A. T.
tf. F. U. K., Topcka, Kansas.
I

is now prepared to ncgotlato the iaU of

Land Grants and Ranches.
stock purchased with land if desired. Buying
and selling ail Kinusoi lana script ana military
luiiiiitv land warrants a SDOcialtv. Valuablo
mining property and developed minea for
sale. Bents col lee leu id any part of the terri
tory. Correspondence solicited. Address
J. K. 1.IV1NU8TUN, Secretary,
Griffin Building, Santa Fe,N. If
E. L, BAK1L1ÍXX, CouBUlUog AUgrney.

N-

FURLONG,

LBERT A HEBBEB,

I

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las fegas.
Fresh Beer always oa Draught. Also Fine
By taking a close observation of this ATTíno Vnn nan rrtoHilv ana wViam va im nt sum tn
reased elasticity. The circles on the side take up each from 13 to 18 inches, according to the Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in connection.
heft or tha spring, which Hives as long a spring as our old fashioned side spring. This spring
Is adapted to all kinds of buggies, carriages nnd business wagons,
from the lightest to tho
ET SHAVED AT THE
vh'c'ecn be butlt from $10 to 18 less, according to tho quulity than other
first class Fa?b
springs in the market.

G

580, 582, 684 and 686 Holladay St..
wo auu uou xjHriLLier ou,

DENVER, COL.

THE SARATOGA

OF THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS

WEST r.

LAÜYEGAS HOT SPEINGS

ROTJTLEDGB
Dealer In

and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

Blacksmith

-

GLORIETA.

The "Montezuma" and "Hot Springs" Hotels
FOR PARTICULARS

JTOME-MAD-

-

NEW MEXICO.

CANDIES.

E

South side Plaza.

W. E. WHITE, O.P. & T. Agt.,
A. T. & S. F. E. R., Topeka, Ks

Candies from the best material
tthe lowest price. Bananas, Oranges
likinds or uanrornia rruits. uive me

Home-mad- e

SKINNEE BEOS. & WEIGHT
ARE THE

an
call.

LAND GRANTS.
MINES, LANDS AND RANCHES.

LEADING CLOTHIERS& MERCHANT TAILORS

Where undisputed title can be given within
sixty days, or less, from close of

negotiation,

OF COLORADO,
W-A-iarTE-

Corner Lawrence and Sixteenth St.,

DENVER

C

BUY THE GENUINE SINGER
jr

m

bio for it. or it 7.;:v
dont. The exn

"v- -

'nI

nM

OF NEW MEXICO.

ensluvcííhTvicün.7 Mental3 Sf
HictioHsaro usually the nrianarr raanlV.

N.M.

SANTA FK!

.r. 'j".?6

f

"ejection, or rnuci-bllit- y
"'"00,l,u genenu
up
ot teraperand
f l.io.fioo
debility.
'.
.'5,000
Surplus and prollts
seeks seclusion, and rarely joins
In th. .píru
ot
his
companions.
If he be a
Docs a ioncral bankinir business nnd re will
belittle found In company wiVh'thSther
Bpectl'ullv Eoiicits the patn mi (o of the publl
annoy'
with
in their presence" Lmc'tIoJs
drcau.s, emissions and eruptions on the
1TATI01TAL
etc., aro also prominent symptom.
'
If tho practico is

rapltal paid

o.

?xmVf

FEED .Ind S.1EE ST.1BEES.

Duncan

fat

BAUK

IRST

O IT" 8ANTA 333.

cUtoas

'

!

It is the Simplest, Most Durable
and easiest to operate. It will
do the greatest variety of work
has the latest improvements and
Is sold on easy terms.

Beware of Imitations.
Our branch offices keep a full stock of ma
chines, needles, and supplies of all kind.
Orders by mail attended to.
THE SINGER

MANUFACTURING CO.

W. A. GIVEX8, Manager, Las Vegas. N.
J. M. DOTJD, Manager, Santa Fe, N. M.

W. H. H. ALLISON, Albuquerque, N. M.
M. A. SklunerManagor, Trinidad, Colorado

.

BY

D

JOHN W. BERKS,
ACrBUT POE
Enropean

ail Australian

ALBUQUERQUE,

In

notice for Publication.

at Sakta
19,

September

Fb, N. M.,
1883.

t
J

Notioe is hereby given that the following
one uiou uuum ui nis intention
numen
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
that aald proof will be made before th Probate
Judge or ban Miguei county, at Las Vegas,
New Mexico, on November 15. 188S. vl;
Pedro Lucero y Lobato,of San Miguel county
New Mexioo, for the stf ne fe n X of se k seo.
2. t 8. n. r. 21. e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:
Lorenzo Ballet, Manuel A. Blenueva, Alejo
Baca, Juan E. Lucera, U of Santa Kosa post

óme,

CtOW AIC1.1UU.
.

DISEASE CURED

c

á

1

-

HOTEL

EGHInSTG-Sauta

$2.SO TO $3.00 3?BH

U. TAMONY, PROPRIETOR.

M

.....,.uvuu,i,

Cliadwick & Holbrook,

linn

u

With

Las Vegas,

.i.

Mnu-neti-

M.

Presb. Ovsters

under-clothin-

-

1

Hiu,

A.t

MAXntOST,

SoglftvT,

-

BUENETT'S PALACE,
BLOCK.
Toniest Place in the Territory

EXO

OPEN DAT

AND-NIGH-

m

Beef Cattle for Sale

jSL&siy

Connection.
the Season.

(Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
The Menu will Consist of tall the Delicacies o:
first-clas- s.

CORNER

STREET

AND

GRAND AVENUE.

Office

Laboratory,

Established

LOCKE'S
CENTER

Chemical

In

Samples by maiFor express will prompt atten

tion,

446 Lawrence St.,

"We Reform?
frtroll r1iaaarUi i a. .
ana practice at present of educated and exo
.fTT
And -In au
rienced DhraiciHnn.
J
"
aaSto an am in n i
oiuuiee ana practioe.
t w" -- b"..
or
modern school nfbuuvckhui
anooiaiiiiia uiustranon
li. . this
dented success In the treatment of private diseases is as wonderful as It is Uattertng.-Pr- of.
J. Sims.
1 hose persons who need medical
relief
the most delicate of diseases wlli find an for
accomplished and successful physician In the person of Dr. Wagner. No. 843 Larimer treet,who
Is highly recommended by the medical profession at home and; abroad. Pomeroy'
Democrat.
Oflice S43 Larimer ssreet, Denver, Colorado
flnfíf'ifirt romAiilAa

Chaperito.San Miguel Co. N. M.

AND

Everything

Shall

M. E. KELLY,

E. E. BURLI1TGAME,

T

veta

NEW MEXICO

Homestead No. 3044.
LAiTD Officii

Young

State and City

Stocks, Bonds, Government,

Men
Securities bought and sold on conimission.and
carried on margin. Orders executed in New Who may bo Pufforing froratheeffectof youth-- J
ul lollies or indisereiians will do well to
York, Uoston, lialtimorc anuyan francisco.
themsel ves of this, the greatest boon everavail
Particular attention paid to mining stocks.
laid
at the ulter of Buffering humanity. Dr. Waq-neu
will guarantee to forfeit $300 for every
caso ot seminal weakness or private disease of
A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF,
any kiud and character which he undertakes to
auu lulls to cure.
WITHOUT MEDICISE.
A Valuablo Discovery for Supplying Maitm- Middle Aged Men.
tisin to tno unman system, tiectricity
BOOTS, SHOS, HATS, CAPS and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
There are many at the age of 30 to 60 who are
and Magnetism utilized as never before
troubled with too frequent evacuations of the
for healing tho Mok.
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.'S
bladder, often accompanied by a slight burning
or smarting sensation, and a weakening
nVLo-siaotiof the
ISZicl 1107- SZSolt system
in a manner the patient cannot account
FOH MEN IS
On examining the urinary deposits a
lor.
very
At the
Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock,
Or money refunded. ropy Bailment will often be found, and someWarranted to Core the following dis- times small particles of albumen
wlU appear,
eases without medi or the color will be of a thin, mllkish hue.agaln
tno
hips,
Pains
cine
head
changing
in
back,
limbs,
or
a
to
dark
and torpid appearance,
A,;j. CRAWFORD,
nervous debility, lumbago, general debilitv. lhere are many men who
die of this diflleulty.
Manager.
rheumatism, paralysis, iieuralgia,sctatlcn, dis ignorant of the cause.which
Is the second taa-.
eases 01 ine Kiuncys, spinni diseases, torpid Ot HCIllinill Wl.lrnnaa
.m iruiiniiiLea
1,a . ur
,f . win
liver, gout, seminal emissions, imuotencv. a perfect cure In ull vases, anda
healthy restordisease,
asthma. dyspepsia, constipation, ation oí the genito-urinar-y
heart
organs.
erysipelas, indigestion,
hernia or rupture,
Consultation frnn ' Thm..,.k
.uy.uu.u CAniUllMUVll
E
catanh, piles, epilepsy, dumb njiue, etc.
and advice, $5.
vvnen anv uouuuy or ine gencrntive organs
All communications should be addressed.Dr
occurs, lost vitality, lack of nerve force and
enry Wagner. P. o. box 2389, Denver, Colo,
IPom 3NTox7-- XVEo3eJ.co.
vigor, wasting weakness, and all those dislho l oung Man's
Companion, by Dr
eases of a personal nature, from whatever H . Wagner, is worth Pocket
The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotel in tho Territory.
its welo-h- t
o.ih
cause, the continuous stream of Magnetism men . Price Í 1.25. sunt hv mnii in
tmmr .hÍi...
permeating tnrougn tho parts must restore
X1.A.TE8, JLl"lOIVr
JDATSZ" them to a healthy action . 1 hero is no mistake
about this appliance.
Let Your Light Shine.
11 J011 m'
micted with
T nrlinn
Dl. W&CnPt. thn nnlo)iKafnr1 anAAl.ll.a I:'"10 bnLk' wkuo
TO Infi
"Í
JJUUIUO.
the snine. iiillinu- nf the Den ver, Culo., m Larimer street, believe in
womb, leucorrhoea, chronic ulceration of the
wuhv ue can uo, anal
S. CHAD WICK.
HOLPBOOK
A.
J.
lltlg lor thoUHBndH nf
womb, incidental hemorrhage or Hooding,
- - ha fr.Mr.n.on
Uu
am
" Is luiivnuicu.
painful, suppressed and irregular men treatment lor lost manhood
sure to win him
struation, barrenness, and change of life, a name that posterity will bless. Ten thousand
this is the otst appliance and curative agen testimonials from all over tho United Bute.
Í rum those he has cured, Is proof
known.
positive that
Forall formsof femnlo ditlieultiey it i un ho does cure tho worst cases of these disease.
surpassed by anything before invented, both
...intn-- irom enrome ana sexual disease
.
it everv kinil w
v.
H,,.l him
as a curative agent and as a source ol power
Head Ins advertisement in all our city paper.
ana vitaiuatn n.
xi
Price of eiiher Belt with
lusnlna
uyiiw,m we anow yon will
orrol)rnto uiiuiui
$10, sent by express, C. O. D.,und examination
us in saying be is the
allowed, or by mail o ; receipt nf price. In orruo menu. uocKy Mountain News. sufferer's
dering send measuro of wairt ai.d size of shoe.
Remittance can be made in currency, sent in
Relief for the Afflicted.
letter at our risk.
, i.
. ,. .
Tn nierltf fnna aa In anUnA.
The Magneton Garments are adanted to nil
ages, are worn over tho
v n ivj w ,uA
IT.
(not nrfi the nneH ivhn "nhvotr.
I.UO 1 tJUI. auQ
" --j o ..n...
BOX 15.
next to the body like tho many Galvanic and accomiilish great results, ihis remark is es-Electric humbugs advertised so extensively)
nagner, or this
and should bo taken off at ni ht. They hold city. Ho P1inuiuiiuur.n.
stands at the top of his profession,
and
theirpower
the
cures
he
tea-soarc
forever,
worn
and
for
all
the unfortunate
perform
at
ESTIMATES OIVEN FOB AI.I KINDS OF;
of the year.
nuuiu Dtcm nuiiufiiui u uui property
Send stamp for "New Departure in Medical in the light of scientific acqnlrements. viewed
He Is
treatment Without Medicine," with thousands endorsed by tho most eminent of the medical
faculty . His office is at 43 Larimer street,
of testimonials.
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO. .
where ho will speedily effeet a cure for tie
suffering of either sex, no matter how compli21s State Street, Chicago, 111.
NOTE. Send one dollar ill nostaire Ktunirm nr cated their complaint. Pomeroy'a Democrat.
currency (in letter at our risk) with si. of
snoe usuany worn, ana try a pair of our MngChronic Complaints Beeraira
ueuu iusu.es, ana De convinced of the power
Time for a Cure.
rcsioing in our other Magnetic Appliances.
Positively no cold feet when they nre worn, or
.
Persona mt a rl lalanr.n kn l.k . 1 x
511 iy
uiuucj iciuuuuu.
by Dr. Wagner need not feel backward because
of inability to visit him. Jf they will write to
the doctor ho will send them a list of questions
which enables him to send medicines, oounaal
NOTICE TO BUTCHERS.
una never seen. He
" ,i w
has patients throughout every city, town and
ECA-IsTG-Istation In Colorado, as well as all over tha
E
United States. See his address In his ad
Denver Tribune.
ns

A. ABOULAFIA.

ADDRESS

W. B. HAMBLIN, Manager,
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.

aaf.TTl"l"reRw
alI4ItJ mil niaiiwtr WlLB

RAILROAD AVENUE.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Durable Spring Now in Use.

THE NEW MEXICO

Land Bureau

(rank uqden, iToprieior.

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFF1CE. Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

them-Helv-

HEALTH AND PLEASURE

NEW MEXICO
8,
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notioe. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.

J

SPRIGS

R

THE CHEAPEST, EASIEST

OGDEN,

PANK

steel-raile-

PATENT

"STOCK EXCHANGE."

BI(,

SECOND NATIONAL

DON ROBERT OAKLEY

Coglilan's City Shoe Store.

Manufacturer of

pnopniETons,

SIDE-BA-

mW

self-abus- e,

C. SCHMIDT,

L. A. MELBUKN" & CO.,

MELBURN'S

ia

uao"'Ul

B
fjfil
fiTn.fl
W W
VM ".
1817.

Manufactory

it niHv

STOCK

CO.

ESTABLISHED

The Largest

thouu--

F. PAXSON &

COLORADO CARRIAGE

COMPANY,

N. M

Woui4

LIVERY

WHITE TO
Box 474.
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Or Tombstones,

greewl.ee,

aa-

ser ous aisturbancestake place? 1at iStoU
tat.on of the heart, or epiieptlo
are expeiicnced.and tho sufferer mayfall
,n,y
acomoleto atntn ..f
'
nnauy, aeata
UNITED STATES .DEPOSITOHY relieves him.
To all those engaged in thlsdangerou prao-tlc- o,
DR. TENNEY CLOUGH,
1 would say,
tirst of all. stop
onoe:
Capital
f l:fl,'tflO 00 niakeevery possible effort to do so;itat
rilTSICIAH AND BURUDOS,
but If you
Surplus and unutviuod prollts
4i,'.i2l 14 la.l,lfyour nervous system Is lready
Offers her professional services to the people
much sheltered, and oonseciuently, your too
win
power broken, take some nerve
of Las Vegas. Xo be found a, the third door
to aid
B.
ELKINS,
8.
President.
Veyou in your effort. Having-west of the St. Nicholas hotel, East Las
J08EA L. PEKEA. Vice I'resl int. lrom tlio habit, I would further oouu.il vS
gas. Special attention given to obstetrics and
to
W. W. GRIFFIN. Cashier.
go through a regular
diseases of WOMEN and children.
of treatment, for
K. J. PAL EN, Ass't Cashier. it Isa great mistake tocourse
suppose that an? one
mi.ylorsometimc.belt ever so little, give
R. D. BIOS,
himself up to this fascinating but dangerous
excitement without suffering from it
OCULIST
consequences at some future time. Th numOffice hours, 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.
ber olyonng men who are incapacitated to flU
South side piaza up stairs in Mr. Lopez build
beduties enjoined by wedlock
alarmingly
ing.
large, and in most of such cases isthis
unfortunate
condition of things can be tiaoed to the
CIT5T.
Y
LIVER
IN
THE
GOOD
CAREFUL
AND
TEAMS
DBIVEUS.
NICE
FINEST
B. BORDEN,
practice of
312 STOCK 'EXCHANGE FLACE,
which had been abandonEIGS FOIt COMMERCIAL MEN. HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
ed years bororo. Indeed, a lew months" prao-- t
ico of this habit is suilicient to Induoe spermaCONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel, - Las Tegas, N. M
PHILADELPHIA.
torrhoea in later years, and I have many of
hila,
Office and shop on Main street, half-wa-y
cases under treatment at the present day.
such
elepbone connections.

MONUMENTS

,

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George "William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a resting place for travelers.
"

Respectfully offers his professional service to
the public. Having been connected with one
of the largest Maternites in the United States,
he is especially prepared to treat all diseases
peculiar to women and children. Office and
residence 307 tilth street, opposite miislte
park Postoffice lock-bo- x
87. Consultations
and examinations free.

-

rlffctltaal.rt..

S

hardly mention it.

Crawford,

&

tilTift

Makes tclCBranhlc transfers of credit, deals
"
thank him
In foreign and domestic exchaiiK, and does a for Soingso.
The results attending- - this
general LankinK business.
were
lormerly not undertood. or not rotlwí
COKUBfOS DENTS :
Kountzo Brothrs. New York: First Nation estimated; and no
uSEEl
at Hank, Chicago: Continental Hank, Ht.
Hity'hivhby
Its
"5t
to close Investigation, it was wtUlnilV 1?
Louis; Hank of (alitonila, ban Francisco;
National
First
Bank. Santa Fc.
Tho habit Is nn.nn. - . . . .

L.AS VEUAS, JNKW MEAIIA),.

North of Bridge st. Station, Las Vegas. N. M.

"Will deliver

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDERJ

-

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.

At OIK

SILVER CITY,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings,

.

clallstouldrimierhTm"..Uocky Mountain New.

p,

Successor to Porter

DEALER IN

BRKEDEN & WALDO,
at Law, San ta Fe
Attorneys and Counselors
Will nractloe in all the J. S. DUKCAK.

Proprietors of the

NEW MEXICO

CO

EATHBUN,

C. A.

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew & Katzman.

O T I ONS
BREWING

ore,

"""

"Tho ,l,w.....'.

H.

a. utcro, jr.

AOKMT.

and a full itock ol

WILLIAMICARL,

ofeiSÍ

M. 8. Otero. J. Gross. O. L. Ilntnrhtnn. Wm.
Robert, A. M. Blackwcll.
. C. Hcnrbjucs, M,

C.

Clothing, Boots & Shoes,

A FEW REASONS

BBIDQE 8T, W. LAB VEQAS

CENTEH ST., E. LAB VEQAS.

BODTW1CH A VIHCEST,
A TTORNEY8 AT LAW. Office over Bar--V. Baca
ash's dry goods store, Sixth street,
East Las Vegas, and over First National Bank,
West Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Lorenzo Lopez.

LAS VEGAS.

New Mexico.

Special attention f lvon to criminal praetlc.
Office on Douglas avenuo,'old Optlo.Block.
LAS VEQAS,
N. M

Dealers In HAY. GRAIN, FLOCK, and Produce of all kinds,

n

DIRECTOHS:

Sample Room in Connect

ATTORNEY tAT LAW AND CLAIM

Wholesale and retail dealer In

DRY GOODS

Golod

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
White Oaks,

JD. W, FREEMAN,

Commission Merchants.
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First National Bank, El Taso, Texas.
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COUUESroXDENTS:
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First National Bank, New Tork.
like the Ivprr under thaJewlah law la
eriui.
First Kational Bank, Chkairo, Illinois.
die uueared for, ha paaeeq away.
'
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Gul l Bank, Ban Fronclsco,
rirst National Bauk, l'ueblis Colorado.
First National Bank, f anta Fe, New Mexico.
l'brated Dr. H.Wa.
Colorado National Bunk, Denver, Colorado. ner'
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. cure: .
.
n
a
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Btate SavlUKS Association, St. Louis, Mo,
i. ui.
O. 8. Fowler,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Oreatet
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can excel you a a doctor."
Bank of Dcmtntr, Dcminir, New Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Mexico.
World Orrate.rphV?l" í'nürt.
Socorro County Bank, Hocorro, New Mexico.
3. uvb"
ou are wonderfully proOolint
nowleotfo of diseuo and medlclnr - lnraa
Ketflsen & Deifatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.
.Vj t.ñJÍL''.. "Tho afflicted find
M. 8.;Oteko, President, J Gross, Vice Pres.
M. A, Ote no, Jr.. Cashier.
A. -- I)r H. Waimer
from Belli vue Hospital.li New York cltYt hi
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Sixth street, M door south of Dougla

in Ilorses and Malee, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Sale
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Liven EA8T LAS TIGAS
and
afBnJt.M
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tue xerntory.
uuuum IL.rf
JOHN Y. HKWITT.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

J ?
Tuition r month
1 union of children wven reara of W.. . SCO
hve orelx year old....
10 00
Half board and tuition
Dealers
without use of in- Ipimoiia:
I'taiio,
Muele
e 00

LIU!!

Liaooui. V. M.

B. SAQKR,

QHANULKK ft HOCGU,

LIVERY,

du-rti.-- n.

TERMS Payable Monthly.

3M

ATTOKJCET AT LAW,
WhiU Oakj and Liaaola.

HilnlmtkKMr4t4BM

$500,000

l'n-.Jrn- L

nV
PATTE
nHSold and Silver Watches, Diamonds,

BEALL.

DK. II. WAGNER
nM

tM

Kiw Mexico

rOR TBS SPCCLALIST.
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SPEIXCXR.

Q.KX T.
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Iba flrit Monday
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ATTOBSBT AT LAW.

At the Natural History Store. Las Vegas Hot Springs.
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THE NECESSITY

The First National Bank
OF LAS VIG A!, X. M.

THE ONLY NATIVE MANTJFACTTJRER3 OF
AND DEALERS IN THE CELEB RAED

MEXICAN

OtS, KmI m4 Weat d,

tir-r- e

tlilrtlilllf

IALAXAI,

pUCUA&O

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

IUT.

WITT LAS TEX) AA. X. M

OHom:

N

IMASTFACTCXEKS OF

ILjVG

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot

USiU
JOCIS f CLX&ACHEX,
ATTOUrST AT LAW

DENVER.

Soda Water,

Ppnrkllng Wines and all
Carbonated Uoversgos.
Apparatus, Materials, and Accessories for
Manulacturing,
Dispensing
and Uottling,
wun iuii instruct jous.
Catalogue sent upon application
The Finn of JOHN MATTHEWS,
Firat Avenue, 20th and 27th 6ti., New York,

Mineral Waters,

diwtKl,

11

Important to Mineral
We haye just printed a large supply
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
with great care to meet eyery requirement of United States and district laws
Mailed to any address, postage paid
for twentjfive cents per dozen. Address
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this morning.
W. W. Taylor, of LiCrx-e- , Wímmu.
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rmi jiHritlav.at
M.r Tavr it ia tho
LaCresie.
Hiraia Jenning. a dry go:I r..:in at
Moberly, who lim Len at tl
lht
was hero iijain jester- Sprini
day, but left for tbe south tin" m nn;i.
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carryln pMonirT, leave 10- on Monday, WeUiicday, and rnd i ,
morning at 1 o'clork. Arrives Tuesday.
Tbarad.T, and Saturday cv.niup.
Tbn Mora mall, horwl.ack. leave, mi TuAlniu
day. Tburwlay and rUturday; via I
nil HeUo.
Arrive., Monday, Wednesday
of earn week.
and Frl-timo pa.t.
PotOomce open dally, vxcrpt Sunday, inmi
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7 a. m. till
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iomh tliii moriiin.; and
If is .' a
trxin at Alliiiqurqnu.
tour ot New Mi xieo :'.::i! oeks a
piare to make investments w h reü rj

Juliui Abraniowsky and hit do linl
quit a lima of it yesterday.
Mrs. Gram's lsctura about tlie Jesuits
.
will La tbe attraction this
A ipacial mrii'ms of Hit A. (). U
W. will be called tonight. 'I'll no's
eaiatbiDs up.

I

'.ec-ulati-

will do thn ino.-- t good
reIlenu.
C. A. Mitel.ol',
turned laul night fi'oi.i a '.si: to his oM
I
wiil rei;ii-.i:;t the
'hie in Illinois,
hcfure
?!
tzunia until next
o.i-lung baek ' to So;jor-i- re: He
Superintendatit Booth met the
u rii i o i'u.m;:::
si.'l
of tbe Lour ou je.starday by ruu-Bia- s I t;
railv
hu i. ilion ou ti.e
extra cart on tha atrrot railway.
a heavy hnuoer
K un ?i.
Sinca Ilia train changed lime tiiU
'ir.nt of L& o : e. Vt'ii'e.on.s'.ii, wit i
baa receirad but one Albuquerque ia"u,.iie or two ilown i.outh, wa at the
paper and that was a Dcmocrnt three J on: ezunia yesterdayaud i. fl for Deiu-in-j- c
daja eld.
this inoruii!;j. He yisiled La". Vev.'as well ploasv.l
ga last siring an
An imbiber of loo many draughts of w
his i'iUel'1'i.illllvUt Hi the ltot
circus whuky. sandwiched with Iwr, Springs.
was run in
Deputy Marshid l'rank
oTi.-iini;-
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last night.

A Pocr Pcríorinaiico.

e f r!!.anccs
Ti e .':iten:'.ijc.j at t :o
Tfce special dinner aerved by the
i
Methodist ladies jesterday jiiprHft in- of Jo!ia Uobinso:s
thin city
to a supper last evening and netted a ytsitrday was on! y r.ir s.zcd in the
snag profit.
ternooii and mitiircaLly sr.;:-.The frent ot Sporlader's shoe store on ing. T io circus was a Iisapj
Center street is being faced with to thus;-- wlio attended and it vas often
matched lumber to cover the adobu rtmarked
i:
no
that tho
walls. Good scheme.
ivpay tho loss of nine required
to sue it. Atuon; tiio attrae.tiiini last
Charlie Lantry left for his home at season and which were missed thin trip
Strong City, Kansas, this morning. His are Dan Rice, tlm old
l!ob
aickle for the refreshments at Lord Stiekney, the renowned bareback rider,
Locke's yesterday did not go round.
and Mile de Granville, the woman with
the iron jaw. Tho
A man gifing his name as Johnson tattooed woman was not along, having
made a gun play at tho depot
met her affinity in the shapeot a man at
and waa arrest ml hv Ofliiier'Pnrrr. San Francisco. Her counterpart,
The fellow was drunk and not respoii- can bo seen in any dime museum
siDie ior his ureat.
in the east, and as a curiosity l.er absence can bo endured. Tie- catapult, or
Miss Kittio Scully, of tho Kossvillo "Roman w ar engine" which was adbouse, reachod that delectable period vertised so heavily was no', produced,
of womanhood yesterday when sho can the alleged unicorn was nothing more
no longer be termed a child, huu is than a deformed steer, the vampires
"sweet sixteen."
could not b'i found and tho female
Samson was a myth. A few animal.i
The regular meeting of the city coun- only
menagerie
cil went by the board yesterday, the ring comprised thewas too tamo to the
circus attracting the members to an- mentioned. Wi'li tho exception be
of
other quarter of the city. It is thought Zola's "leap for life," dive from a dizzy
that a meeting will bo held at tho may- height and tight rope act, notlr.n;í new
or's oflice this afternoon.
was brought out and such as was given
Another one of those unheard-o- f Oc- was of a very poor order of auiust raent
tober rain storms came again last niprht, indeed.
There may bo some excuses .'or itch
with wind out of tho south and thunder
from the other place. The rain began an unsatisfactory circus, and tolor chariat dusk and at a lato hour the showers ty's sake it is perhaps better give tho
were still coming. The queer part of it company the boitclit of the quesi':-- :i. It
is lato in the season and many of tho
all is that the rain is a "warm" one.
people have gone into winter quarters.
An east side woman, whose right Tho actors and stock arc worn out from
naaae is known at this ollico, has buen tho labors of a successful season in tho
introducing herself around town as a farwppl, tho weather is too chilly for
certain Mrs. Dell. As tha latter lady is outdoor amusements and poor Louses
tend to mako tho management ami" achighly respectable, it would seem
The circus
getker wrong that she should be repre- tors tlika discouraged.
sented by woman of questionable re- business in tho fall has not the samo
bright aspect that characterizes it in tho
pute.
spring.
A drummer came within an inch of
losing his life in the railroad yard last
Committee s on School:
eyemng. While climbing over a train
In agitating the public school ques
of freight cars tho train started suddenly and the drummer was thrown to tho tion in this territory, tho Mesilla Mews
track below. He saved himself by says: We lately made; mention of Rusof mind and Imrely got out sell Marcy, a ftsck man. giv'iu;; $10,003
firesence the wheels
with his soul and to build a public school house at liatón.
body together.
N. M., and the A. T. & S. F. R. U., adfor the same porpose, And
The Trinidad Advertiser has it that ded
r.tock
R. Studebaker, a wool and hide mer- now O. W. McCuislon, aaothcrí:0,0Ü(J
man. adds f.5,000, thus making'
chant, late of Las Vegas, has bought for
a public school house,
the business and good will of Fred whichbuilding
will be called Russell Marey In&Qd ''ill centinue the busiJr112.
ness at the old stand. The paper fur- stitute.
Mow let a eommitteu of twenty lather says: "We extend congratulations dies
twenty gentlemen canvass tho
and wish him great success and guar- town and
and
comity for every person to
antee to the patrons the highest market
mito
and they may obtain a
give
their
prices for wool, hides, pelts, etc."
will secure
institute that
$50.000
for hundreds of miles in
An idea for the Mescaleros: Secretary scholars
directions. Cannot tho merchant,
Teller told an Arizeniai; lately in Wash- all
mining, stock, land owning, and other
ington that he thought all large Indian millionaires
of Las Vegas, A:iuquor-uue- ,
reservations ought to be hold more
Socorro, Silver City and
Fe,
Santa
compactly together; that they ought to otlror towns form
committees of twen
be made wholly if possib'c, if not, par- ty
or forty ladies and gentlemen to
and that every
tially,
give public exhibitions, etc., for
acre of land not absolutely necessary building
public school houses and payughl to be given baek to the public do- ing tho salaries
of teachers. It will
main. This is a good programme, and make those most popular
that will do
So
congress ought to adopt it.
far the the most for public schools.
federal government has treated with theso towns are ashamed of theirSomoof
the Indians as if they were equal pow- schools. Who will have the next public
grand
ers, which is all wrong. They ought t public sehool carry their nam to
tho
be treated as subjects.
future ages by their liberal donations to
The principal witness in the recent that purpose now? We wait to record
murder trial at Albuquerque seems to the name or names in tho history of the
have a record and gets the following year.
deal in the St. Johns, A. T., Orion Era:
Yesterday's Court Business.
Daniel fl. McAllister, formerly ot St.
Tho district court was called at 10
George, Utah, is one of the principal
witnesses in a murder case in New o'clock yesterday morning and tho caso
Mexieo, against Casey and Scott, and of W. V. Brown was prepared for a
the district attorney said he had four hearinr. There was sjme delay in se
indictments agains McAllister for alter- curing witnesses and court adjourned
ing and defacing ear marks and brands
Lrown's
on stock, and that he would be tried on until ibis morning, postponing
until that time.
tkese indictments. We were formerly case
On the call today is the case of San
well acquainted with him, and thought
who is accused of murder
he was bigoted and foolish, but never tiagoa Rernal,
Mexican in a cutting scrapo at
thought him wicked. He may be like ing
Upper Las Vegas about a month ago.
Secretary Belknap was, a victim to his It
is thought that tiie caso will ba conexmay
buy
to
He
have
wife's follies.
until the next term, whicn will
tinued
pensive slippers for his wife at the ex- bo March.
in
pense of his honor. We are sorry for
Tho trial of Harris and two of his
yea, Daniel.
mates, now in the county jail, for tho
theft of numerous head of cattle in the
A Shooting Scrape.
lowwr part of tho country, will probably
The Gazette received a special tele- como up tomorrow. Witnesses. are argram last night giving an account of a riving and tho case is uow ready to be
shooting affair at liatón yesterday. investigate.
A painter by the name of Harry WaltS. A. Ott, train aud field agent for the
ers was shot through the neck by Faga Atchison, Topeka & Santa l e, stopped
Palmeter, proprietor of the European at thn Montezuma yesterday aud is at
hotel at Raton, and a young; man known the Depot hotel this morning to go
to a large number of Las Vegas people. south ou tho emigrant this afternoon.
The affair occurred in front ofTalme-ter'- s He is with his wife, ..and they
Dlace of business, and grew out of have started out for a pleasure trip to
adispate about money matters. The San Francisco and other California
physicians who are attending to Walt- points. Mr. Ott is a pieaant young
ers think that he is fatally injured, and man ami makes a goou umccr vi u.e
if he lives it will be considered a mir- Santa l'e.
acle. The affair created considerable
Tour sections of freight pull out for
excitement in Raton at tho time, but
the south this morning.
quiet reigned last evening.
:.f-a-

liu-tqu-

o

'.Vhoulock, Moston; A. (). Rant-il.i.- l,
M. Louis; A. L. Monney, I'uehlo;
Theodo't-- t .Maldonads and family. Wagon Moutid :. I. M LMontoya and family,
Wallace. F. W. Claucy, L. A. Hughe's,
Sant-l'e;. ( It. Thomas, St. Louis, J.
1'. White, Harry Alfout. Mosque Grande,
Mid D. W. Marshall, Uol Springs,
stopped at the Plaza yesterday.
O.

1).

The circus oullit pulled out for Raton
at midnight, running in tiitir sccions
iu:':.i". by Coinlueioi'3 IVrras. Mi:ey
and Wcugiiter. Ivieh train had ten
cars, which will ni!. o tho transport
a comparatof tho circus to

ive!; easy

,
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Chas. Bianchard,

President First National Bank,

First-Clas- s

Vincent,

"Wm. A.

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

Law,

Attorney-a- t

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas. New Mex.

WIIOLKSAI.K

Hardware. Stoves,
SALE

-- EXCLUSIVE

OF-

-

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman land IMiller "Vibra
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
Fence

Barb

Wife

al Manufacturers'

A Car Load of

with

Prices,

Axe-handle- s,

Pick-handle-

Actual

to

Freight

Las Vegas

and Handles of all Kinds-

s,

Added

-

tin, copper an it sheet Ironware.
wust LAS VEGA8

J 2 an u I aeturers of all kinds of

LOOK
AT

THE
.

C

AV- -r

U

-A-'---'

xasr

lioMH

NA.MII.

l'HCENlX
MANUFACTURERS'
NIAGARA
BDYL8TOW

FIREMAN'S FUND
AMERICAN FIRE....
CONNECTIEl'T
GERMAN AMÉR1CAN

orriOB.

London, England
Huston, Massachusetts....
New York, Now York
boston, Massachusetts
San Francisco, California. . .
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.,
Hartford, Conn
Now York, N. Y
t'nilRcieipnia, ra
New York
New Zealand

IN(J

AUG,

178a

loi

OAPT U

:í5í,ñíy $5,019,408

Wi

10
S,l
11

187,

7.1

l87!fl

11

I87

5110,000
66
30 1,000,000
11 l,17.80a

1K7.1

1850

WW.IKKI

600,Ulffl

400,0011

llHIjd

V.

10,72(1

1,K2,4J5

NOT

1,7112,K

1,7K1,2

.

CONTINENT AT
SOUTH BRITISH ft NATIONAI

DO

1,780,4(10

ft57.2(X)

750,OOfj

FIGURES

72,111

ri,ooo,uo(i

3,704,274

LIE.

4,S.'W,2.S1
4,4.S0,6-'-

2,070,488

Mil lo Whitmorg ügente

Willo W orsted Goods
CoffeTjIlastic Goods
Ric Ijjmbroideries
Olive OiT ooking Glasses
CalomeXjinen Goods
Curtains
CochneaT
Oat Meajjambrequins

:vlin & CO.,

AGENT FOR

Coco
utomatic Pencils
MagnesixiLlbums

AGENT FOR

A

YORK CITY.

Bra"VTapkiEs
CorniAl eckwear

Fee"loylies

Mustari-res-s

Arseni

CMéOTUIJVa.

Goods

Indigvpera

.

Jl9G

SME

CALL AND LOOK AT THEM:

OO TO S0O.OO
$13
Office, Sixth and Douglas Sts.,

Flannels

SapoliVveralls.

FIT.

FROM MEASURE.

565 SAMPLES.

ambries

CarboliVJarpets

SUIT.
Las Vegas, f$.

3P'

RL

HEADQUARTERS

READY for BUSINESS.

Beer

Ltiij 6P

Our new stock of California,
Oregon City cassimere
clothing and gents
fnrnislmip00

Z3AST

WEDEKIND,

now

open.jv

ES,

CLOAKS,

Ladies' Cloths

LIQUORS

LUMBER,

DOLMANS

French

DEALER IN

Imported

Xj-V-

VEOAS,

3

INT. 3VT.

Wholesale and Uelail Dealers in

-

Dress

LATH,

SHINGLES,

BLINDS, PAINTS. OIL.

SASH,

DOORS,

GlTiASS,

Goods,

and Waterproofs,

IN ALL THE NEW SHADES,

And all kinds of

BUILDING MATERIALS

ALL KINDS OF FLANNELS, FINE HOSIERY, LADIES' AND
CHILDRENS' UNDERWEAR, LACES, WHITE GOODS. Etc.

AND

Diph-

C.
Rutenbeck Block, Bridge
Street.

8P0RLEDER,

H.

Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Etc.,
Queensware, Stoves, Tinware,

LAS VEGAS

Hardware,

Silver-Plate-

d

ware.

Western Associated Trees.

Kansas City, October

25. Cattle.
LUNCH FROM 9 TO 12.
Market dull; 10c lower FREE
on all grades, especially common.
Spkixg chickens, fresh fish, fresh
Hogs Receipts 3,370; steady, selected
70; mixed packing and heavy vegetables ami fruits.
lights
Russell's.
lG0(íí t C5; bulk $100.
For anything in household furnishing
4 nícalo
Cuttle.
goods call at Lockhart & Co's.

Receipts

1,707.

Western Associated Press.
CniCAGo, October 23 Cattle receipts
12,000. Dull except on best grades; exports. CO 30Q7 00; good, choice shipping
5 GOftG 10; common to medium, $4 00
(ib 30; rangers slow; Montana $1 10;
I'y

$3 70i 00; ordinary, $4 70
Sheep receipts 5.000. Dull; in00; good, $4 00;
ferior to fair, 2
choice,? 4 OJ; Texas, $2 25(43 50.

Texas,
5 20.

OOC-i-

F. W. Fleck, in his Center street establishment, is always prepared to do
all kinds of tailoring, alterations, repairing and renovation of gentlemen's
apparel. If he can't make a meo job of
your garment lie will tell you so
"
promptly.

Fine Job Printing.

No other ollico in this part of tho
TANTED A sober first rook tit onco, annc country has facilities for doing good
TV other need apply.
Also a waiter ffirl who
knows how to cook pastry at MOLiXELLl'S
work at as lew rates as the Gazette's
tf
restuurunt.
du-

job printing department. We can
plicate Kansas City prices.

Notice for Publication.
Land Offick
Preemption No. 1110.

Fe, N. M.,
at santa
Oct. 15., 1SS8.

)
(

Notice Is hereby (riven that tho followlnfr-niune-d
settler has tiled notice of his intention
to iiiiike final proof In support of his eliilm,
mul that said proof will bo miuic before the
KejjlHterHiii". Keecivcr ut üanta Po, N. M., on
Uee. (i, lss'!, viz:
John Mortrnln, of Sun Miguel county,
for tbo se1, see, : t 2, n. r, 2fi o.
He names tho lollowlnjr witnerses to prove
his continuous residence upon, mid cultivation of. said land, viz.:
Charles L. W allace. Thomns F. Collier.
Madril, Henry E. Hardy, ull of
Koit Sumner P. O., '. M.
MAX UtOST,
N. M.
w--

N. M.

bast
'
FIEE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

Bath BucTrid Gloves
Condensed MilXYnitting Silks
StraTTThite Goods

Iiilittirla.

Knnnas City l.lvc K!ock.

Jefferson Raynolds,

jE3rroni3

GarliVJlothing

u.

REPORTS.

4 and 5, First Nitlosal Bask Baildiig, Plata, Las Veoas,

Approved Real Estate Secnrity.
Members of theAclvisory Hoard la the United States;

Gum Arabioheviots

theria in this section has carried oil", it
is thought, no less than threo hundred
children. So alarming was the condition of affairs for a timo that it was
quarantined by the people of tho surrounding counties,
SIARKET

iEV

to Loan for a Term of Tears on

Money

CigarQhoes
CigaretteOilks
Cracker O atins
Spice rO tationery
Rhubar T uttons
Potted Lam ljlankets
Coal Oi I awns
MackeraXjaces
Tapioc A lpacas
Fornixxrtificial Flowers

Cross-Magli- n

23.

Pi ill LSI feiit Cnmiiii
OP

Rooms

FlouXVibbons
SagVil Cloths
Tobaccvyxford Ties

Cross-Magli-

Greensboro,

i

.1IKXICO, Limited.
& Watson. General Managers, 150 St Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
GEO. J. DINKEL. GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES

BliiinJTloves
Buttel) emnants

fresa.

Press.
N. C, Oct.

rr

Ü

iughams

Blacking

F0IIEKJX FACTS.

Devastations of

ti

R

The latest styles cf Ladies' and
Childrens' Suits. Clocks, Dolmans, Pattern Hats and Bonnets
just receiyed by express at
J. ROSEN WALD & Co.,
Plaza.

By "Western Assoeiatc--

i

LO.AJNY

n

lliMiLki-epini-

Hays shod lifieen head cf
horses r Robinson's show. Tho horse
it was tho finest shoeing
foreman
thoy have had dono since thoy loft the
east.
Ja:.ii:s Essees.

Ton-qui-

SCHOOL
tH--

Cs

exact-militar-

te

STRICTLY SECULAR.

f-

Driii.ix, Oct. 25.- - Michael Waters, a
servant, sentenced for complicity in tho
n
murder conspiracy, died
in prison. At the national league mcet-in- g
llealey, member of parliament, declarad that Waters had protested his
innocence to tho last. Michael Waters
was secretary of tho
branch of a society, the object ofjwhich
it was declared was to assassinato landlords and ollicors of tho government.
Ottawa, October 23. It is understood that Lansdowno, acting on the
suggestion in Loruo's answer to the
last address presented him, has decided
not to receive addresses from English,
Scotch or Irish societies.
LiEdxiTZ, Oct. 23. Silicia Richter,
secessionist deputy in tho rcichstag,
has been sentenced to six months imprisonment and deprivation of his rights
as deputy for insulting the imperial
family four yoars ago. Tho action
bgainst Richter was taken by a local
clergyman to prevent Richter taking
his seat in tho roiehstag.
Alexaxdkia, October 23. There
have been nine additional doaths hero
from cholera, mostly Fmropcans.
'
London, Oct. 25. A Hong Kong correspondent says it is diflicult to estiposition at
mate tho
Two months ago the Chinese
force on the Yunnan frontier nunauerod
l).O(K), all armed with modern weapons.
At liacneun were 5,000 Chinese troops.
It is very probable that the French will
soon succeed in driving the Chinese
from Tonquin, but tho ligh'ing will
commence when the frontier has been
reached. Tonquin will bo then another
Achion, but on an immensely larger
scale. Tho only apparmic solution of
tho difficulty is a compromiso or a
French ad vaneo on Pekin.

Real Estate.
Oilers Bargains in
Loaning Money.
Offers Bargains in
Renting House.
Oilers Bargains in
Stock and Ranches.

Molli-nelli-

pas-scr.g-

Bi Western Associated

Real Estate s
AGENT
Carson
Oilers Bargains in

or
ay a recently discharged
oaduc'tor iiss bocn black-listo- d
in the bigseiap book at the dispatcher's
ol'iieo causes no iitlle
among
train men.

Pall

a

U.

dry-pla-

TO

MLOJSHETZ'

CALVIN FISK

open a:l nigUL Aa J !out you forget it.
'I tx Tiii axu of tlie Cut i.t tmokicg
cigar evtr brought to the city, for al
by Ron de Canto, alto delicious oy'.rs.
W. Win Eli. pioneer watchmaker cf
New Mexico, invites Lis friends and the
public gancrally, having watches to repair, to bring them to him at K. W. Office on SIXTH STREET. East
Sebben's on Sixth itrcet, where a good
Las Vegas.
W. Webiu. Ct
job is guaranteed.
irruuwa t une whittles call on
1C2-Martin Mro's. Uridge itreet.
At Moliuelli s you can get yitcrs
aorved in any style you may fancy.
Ir you want bargains in furniture and
household furnieh'ng goods call at Col
gan's trading mart, Mndgo street.
Otstek fries, fit eating for a judge or
senator. Oyster stews m New Ifork
style, at Molinclli's.
The new instantaneous
process is used at 1. . Lvans east
hlo photo, nailery.
tf
If you want to tee something really
handsome take a look at tho new slock
of plumes and birds jnst received by
Miis Callahan, Douglas avenue. 105 lw
A fancy, roast on toast tho samo as
you get at Raca Mrothers in Chicago.
's
Everything strictly first clas.
is the only lirst class restaurant
in the territory.
Lot kiiaut o; Co's establishment is
headquarters for furniture, queensware,
hardware stovs and tinware.
The largest slock of .lumber, lath and r.j....,i
rrni in Rrtmot. PllIVCI- with irraillnir ami mnlhixlH like tbogf la
shingles, paints, oils and glass and all DI
Kmti-rschools, to fit students for
other building material is kept by tbe
business or college.
Lockhart & Co.
Tuition, ten per cent below
Ik you wish saddle horses for a pleasreasonable
Academy rates, as per
ant rido to tho Springs at
rates, call at Kennedy's stables on
catalogue.
Douglas avenue.
Tor classes nrprlvate Instrucarranged
Hours
aro
Goon rigs and saddle horses
Klocntlon, llunlc (vocal
tion in
to bo bad at P. J. Kennedy's or instninienlul) German or Spunish, day or
nh;ht.
stables on Douglas avenue.
Evening class for persons employed during
K. Roukkt's club rooms have got to
tho day.
be tho most popular placo in town.
Apply at Matthews' Academy, In the Prince
Everybody goes there to seo tho sights. liullilinir on Douglass avenue and Seventh
street, Las Vegas.
P. J. Kicnxedv. of the Douglas avenue
Visitors always welcome Business hours,
and feed stables, makes a specialty 8 toll a. ni. and 4 to p. m
MUS E. W. MATTHEWS.
ul furnishing rigs for country drives.
I'r'nelpal.

ta.-.k-

w
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can-yas-

CITY ITEMS- -

t.

even-oiiiínié-

Kn-.-

e,

-

i

?:'lL",Jn

m.i.vt
11

!v . Mi
Mrs. Ainlra, a Chicago
leili
.io L
for Lome this uiwruiii.
at the Montezuma for s nia tiiu-'- .
Mrs. MeC.iiiWx k, of Topf ka. a ne.l
eck,
at the Montezuma a iiuinbor
Mi for Lome by Hid St. l.ou'n f i;n-s-

I:l".a.m.
3:4.". a. in.
ími. ta.

!.

4:W

it

Springs yesterday.

tor'yrl.

.

'.Mt:-ti-

I9x.t

rJr: r.ii..

t'üurrow.

Montoyv a merehantof Wal- l :rc,
lf til
.'.J it ll hi I illllly.
V. R. HTitgT and T. S. Kern. of
adr'phia, u: at the S'. Nichola
Mra,an-- UenrvGoke,
if x.tliii, win in the city
a wl,iky drummer
A. L. R
from Lomsv. lie. is stopping at the De
pot.
(. r. Gcthrie, trayi ling for the Colin
l'.i others of Chicago, is lure to vi.-the
clothing dealers.
George T. (iroi- and A. Hardea-tlwa'A knnwn drummers. Ml for Trinidad this morning.
Mrs. I'.arton. mother of lrrank W.
Rano), ha arrived from Mabachusclls
remain for several months.
J. J. Wood, w ith Charles Davis & Co.,
and 'J hoiupsoii Lindsivy with Orr &
Lindsley, .st. Louis, will driv to Mora
today lo feo their customers at that
placo. '
J. I'. Wh'ie, a cattle foreman fioiu
Graiiua, ariiycd in the city yesterday, lie U an important witness in
the ra.-- of the territory against Harris
and his cow thieves.
C. F. Martin, city editor of the Trinidad News, was in the city yesterday to
attend the circus. Ho Itti for Springer
this morning to maku arrangement for
ivmorai to that place as editor of the
Stockman.
J. R. Thomas a stationery salesman
from Si. Louis, has camped at the
Piaza and has seven s:inplii trunks,
lie can compete in the baggage line
w ith a woman on her way to Saratoga
t ipciid the season.
.1. M

yoU-rday-

I.ain,

"Arrive.
"1111..
ipw.
I'M a.m. lclflo
1:30 a. m. Atlantic EiprvM
Emigrant, wri.
1:00 p.m.

and

a'!

l':i

fll

í

!'.

j

t- -

nu.ri.i:..

nt:ni

C. li. 1! :.i r, of Cj'.eag , arrived in
ti.e (
c!it.
Henry A. JaC'a and f:ui!y g to Al- -

i

i.

lua. iril

bu t Loin a trip to

t

Cu.iiai.tia.
."--

Wit'.i'.c.

r i iri.

:u,

1.. I".

i

c.

t.f

v

a:

!

HE
on Railroad avenue, ia
round the"1only Llks,'
house on the cat aiJe that u

cf Tccp

E:.f cf New Fr;:n th: Gcr.i c!
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PARAGRTIS

PERSONAL

.

llcstsier.

Official.;

ATTENTION. TAXPAYERS!
FIRST DAY

Of

NOVEMBER is tho

TUB fixed by luw for tho payment of territorial and county taxes. A penalty of twenty-llv- o
per cent will be added to all taxes not paid
before that date, and if remain unpaid before
tho first day of January noxt.thoy will become
didiiioupnt, and tho BHleof the property on the
return of the taxpayer must be advertised for
pule ut auction on or before the llrst duy of
Mureh Bueeecdlnir.
JOSE 8. ESQUI BEL,
Sheriff and
Collector.
Colloetor'n ottiee, Bnn Miiruel county. Las
egiia, N, M., October 13, 1B3.
lw
lo

ij

loot and Shoe Store! Kogrcrs'

OUIt STOCK IS COMPLETE IN A.LL TIIE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS

CENTER STREET:

Ware a Specialty.

Silver-Plate- d

WE HAVE BELTING AND ALL MILL MACHINERY.

Only Exclusive Boot & Shoe Store in Las Vegas
I respectfully invite the citizens and public in general to save me a
call and examine my large stock of Boots and Shoes
before purchasing elsewhere.

J. W. LYNCH & CO.,

All or tlx Latest Styles in
TOCEC EXCHANCE,
Men's, Ladies', Misses' Boys'
LAS VEGAS.
The Onlv Exclusive Dealers in Live Stock and Ranche
and Childr en's "Wear.
Propertv in the Territory.
Ladies' Shoes in all Widths from B. to E.

1 Complete

Line or Rubber Goods,

Custom work to order and repairing neatly done. Agent for
Gecrge Gog's St. Louis Hand-Mad- e
Calf and Kip Boots.
CHAS. H. SPORLEDER, Ceter Stret.

We have 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheep and

Horses for sale; also, a large
NUMBER

OF

IMPROVED.

AND

UNIMPROVED

RANCHE!

of from 160 to 300,000 acres, which we offer at low figures.
Parties looking for profitable investment w 11 do well to see us.

